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British In North OutsKirts of Bapaume;
French Gain Near Roye and North of Aisne
_____ ;_____________ — - -- ■ ■ 1 ~
---------------------- :------------—--------------------- : _____ .------ ----- MMk. A fVA ■

...j

Casualties 588 Steadily Push 
Nearer To Roye

HAIG’S MEN ALSO HAVE* 
REACHED LONCUEVAL

’ j

*,----------- -------------------
tead—Several St. John Names In

The List

. î j

Fifty-five Dea
J "■

'mBkmÊimi'
\. à

1

-r*
Ottawa, Aug. 27—There were 558 cas

ualties in last eight*» li»t. Thirty 
killed in ncttofc titihty-one died of 
wounds, four died, five missing, nine ill, 
447 wounded, thirty-five gassed, two 
shell shock, th*e repatriated, one burned, 
one cancelled reported missing.

The maritime names imelude:—
ENGINEERS.

French Advance in Region of St. Mard 
and Near Bagneux, North 

of the Aisne

Progress Toward Dompierre and East of Suz- 
and Towards Beugnatre - Have Taken 

21,000 Prisoners Since Last Wednesday
fr. ___________________ ____ «-------------- •' "C —--------------

were
f

-iHard Blow SbuckGermans,Though 
It Cost Seven British 

Machines

anne
Paris, Aug. 27—French troops advanced this morning in the region of St. 

Hard, southwest of Roye, after having repulsed enemy counter-attacks in that 
scctoe, according to the official statement issued at the wsr office today. They 
hove captured 1,100 prisoners, including two battalion commanders and thirty- 
four other officers. *

East of Bagneux, north of the Aisne, t6e French have advanced their lines 
about three-quarters of a mile. German counter attacks were repulsed in this 
region. During the night there were lively artillery duels between the Ailette 
and the Aisne.1’
BRING GERMANS 
WHO WERE IN 
RUSSIAN CAMPS 

With the French Army in France,
Aug. 25—(By the Associated Press)—
German soldiers released from captivity

Wounded—
A. R. Me Vicar. New Aberdeen, N. S. London, Aug. 26—(Reuter)— The

_____ British independent air force on the
ARTILLERY. western front lost seven airplanes in the

Died of Wounds__ bombing of Mannheim on last Thurs-
W H Morrell, Dalhouait; W. Cam- day. The outstanding feature was the 

gan, Arichat, N. S. heroic determination of the British
jyj «__ squadrons. They were heavily attacked

R Roe Glace Bay ................................. as they flew to their objective; theyR. Roe, uuce ay. ■ — knew £hat equally stem lighting would
MACHINE GUN COMPANY. wait them on their way bade, but noth- 

Killed in Action— _ «. ing daunted them.
G. A. Esey (Bstey ?>, Si^Jobn. The Germans were in largely superior

Died of Wounds. numbers and had only to think of fight-
F. Arsenault, Summfersid|j P. E. L ing, whereas the British had both fight- 

INFANTRY' tag and bombing to attend to. The
Mi.sinv— * ' odds were all on the German side, but ^ Russia have begun to arrive on the

, k v Benn Norton. the British aviators reached Mannheim western front V
_J ‘ „ ’ and did thdr job. One hundred of these men who retum-

n i v O . I R Rut. Mannheim is the centre of a great ed to Germany through the Ukraine were 
A. ‘ à , w Walsh, chemical industry and the raid is be- sent to a reserve division. Eighteen de-

terworth, Scoteville, ^ . Beved to have done damage which wiB serted before the detachment got out of
Moncton; H. Wells, West Rjviue, ci , COTnpel fte armies, for a time Germany, while three were killed in
J. ValentiM, Glac£&*i, at least, to do without supplies of war jumping from a railroad train. The
Halifax; W. H. Barron, t»ispo • chemicals from that quarter. Three others reached their destination in a re-Duckworto, Drumhead, ftgktieg planes' were beaten fracbwy mood. AU the prisoners from
Forbes, St. John; A. ». CW, Ano^n- flown. The Germans are now «nalrfpg this division agree that the men re-

Su VîSS-.pTtalS^Ælm^uth, guns. sent aU discipline._______________

N S F L Getoon. Dorchester; J. Cart- With the American Army in France,« oJt Upper j Aug. 26_(By the Associated Press)-
Biirton* S. A Wamboldt, Bridgewater; American bombing machines again raid- 
G W Schofield, Black River, N. S.; fl. ed Conflans on Sunday, dropping forty 
W Jeffers, Oxford, N. S.; C. E. Isnor, bombs on the railroad yards, despite 
Halifax- H. A. Reynolds, MinasviUe, N~ heavy anti-aircraft fire. Good results 
S • W Bevis Halifax; Frank Barry, were noted. German planes foUowed 
Tnwrrman N*. B.; W. Peters, Bayview, tbe Americans back to their lines, but 
P E. I.; A. McDougr.il,, Albert Bridge, failed to engage them In battle.
N. S.; G. m'. Grady, Lunenburg; S.^Gal- 
braith, LornevUle; H. G. Young, Fred:
ericton. . _ o r

J. Power, New Waterford, N. E- 
S. Mahoney, Bartibogue; C. E. Poole,
KeUey Cove, N. S,; B. Robinson, Lake- 
viUe, N. S.; C. E. Jones, Bear River; J.
C. Meek, Canning; A. G. McDonsld,
Tronville, N. S.; L. Benoit, Grand River,
Nfld.; S. Beaton, Antigomsh; W. J. Con
nors, Cambridge, N. S.; A McDonedd,
Maybow, N. S.; J. P, Murphy, Sydney,
N. S.; G. A. Kiely, Emerald, P. E. I.,
C. N. Boyer, Florencevüle, N. B.
(Continued from page 2, seventh column)

London, Aug. 27—British forces ate established In the northern outskirts of 
Bapaume, according to the official statement issued by the War Office today.

The British *have pushed theft way through the town of Monta uban, three 
jniles north of the Somme, have captured the wood near that place and have 
reached LonguevaL

Australian forces have made substantial progress toward Dompierre, south 
of the Somme and east of Suzanne, north of the river.

The British In the great battle In Northern Picardy are making progress to
wards the village of Beugnatre, two and a half miles northeast of Bapaume. 
There is herd fighting around CroisiUea, farther north. State last Wednesday the 
British have taken 21,000 prisoners. , .

North of the Scarpe River Scottish troops renkwed their attack against the 
Germans last night, and have advanced towards Pleouvaln.

With the British Army in France, Aug. 27—(By the Associated Press)— 
Troops of Field Hsrshal Haig today are advancing astride the River Scarpe 
and are pushing forward to the south of Bapaume. Elsewhere along the British 
front progress also continues.

it M10 Li 
MSI BRITISH

-

ROYE BUT FEEBLE; 
DEFENCES FALL

Battered Ones Used In Rear
guard Actions

Y'V

SEVER! ENEMY BEKTING
TROOPS FROM SEDAN.

There has been heavy fighting at Longueval ind on adjacent groimd where 
ffie German, launched a heavy counter-attack with fresh faites brought upfrom 

especially for the purpose. In the face of this counter-atUck the British,
fell back to the edge of LonguevaL , ... .

In the course oHhe night the New ^ Zealanders, according Jo reports, swept 
. Bapaume at the north and reached the railway just north of the Ba- 
H-Cambria' road. The Germans are offering stiff resistance in the neighbor

hood of ThiUery, to the south ot Bapaume.
Reports have been received from the advanced lines- that British patrols 

have again entered the outskirts of Bapaume and that there has been strong 
fighting between the British and Germans on the edge of the town.

The British have penetrated the Hlndenburg line at one point to the east of 
Heninel, which is between Bapaume and the Scarpe River, and hard fighting i» 
reported to be in progress here. The British advanced lines are now reported to 
be east of Monchy-Le-Preux. German rear guards are fighting to retain their 

Pelves along the south bank of the Scarpe, the British having* reached

I
Signs oftGrcst Confusion Behind 

German Lanes- Good Fighbqg 
Ground "WÏO. a Utile More 
Gained

French Capture of FresnoyAnd 
St Merd

FIGHT UP 10 WAISTS IN WATER;* ;
CHANGES M LIQUOR UN I ,

With the British Army hi France, 
Aug. 26—(By the Associated Press, 
evening)—The extension of the British 
lihe north of the Scarpe has brought the 
attackers to within striking distance of 

good part of the Hindenburg line, 
back of which is open Country with the 

In excellent condition

Places Had Been Strongly Fortified 
But French Troops Could Not 
be Stayed—Roye Now Invested 
From Three Sides

T. T. Mann, of Campbellton, has been 
appointed to assist Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
chief liquor inspector for the province. 
For the time being he will confine his 
activities to St John. ' Suti-Inspectors 
Crawford and Ross have tendered their 
resignations. Mr. Mann was formerly 
chief of police of Campbellton. When 
asked about the resignations today Mr. 
Wilson said there was nothing further 
to be said.

a

HAVE THEY THEterrain and roads 
for the. movement of tanks and horses.

The British made steady progress 
against the enemy today, especially on 
the new section of the front around Ba
paume and astride the Somme. German 
resistance again was stubborn, 
ever, it is beginning to look as though the 
enemy is fighting rear guard actions with 
the hope of holding up the British until 
he can move his men to the rear.
•Fresh German divisions have been 
identified in «the recent fighting. The 
strategy of the Germap high command 

to leave battered divisions to 
fight rear guard actions and, incidental
ly, to have a large part of the remnants 
of these formations chewed to pieces by 
the British fire.
(Continued from page 2, sixth column)

With the French Army in France 
Aug. 26—(By the Associated Press)— 
Fighting in water up to their waists in 
the marshes along the Avre and charg
ing the crews of machine guns who served 
their weapons until killed the troops 
of the Third French army today took 
two of the strongest defences of Roye. 
They also captured 600 prisoners and 
took important booty, including a large 
number of machines.

The first attack was upon the village 
of Fresnoy, two and a half miles north 
of Roye, where the Germans had re
stored the old fortifications of 1914-17, 
reinforced them with wire and installed 
many machine guns. After a short ar
tillery preparation, the French infantry 
stormed the position, rusning the con
crete blockhouses and killing the gun
ners.

Fresnoy was one of the centres of 
enemy resistance around Roye that had 
held out against previous assaults, and 
from it the Germans 
counter-attacks in an effort to check the 
French offensive. Prisoners say the gar
rison had orders to hold out at any cost. 
Thé French attacked from the north 
and south simultaneously and with such 
dash that the enemy, although aware of 
the impending attack, was overwhelmed. 
Four hundred prisoners, including six
teen officers, were captured in the town.

The village of St. Mard ,in the lew 
marshlands of the Avre south of Roye, 
and also a strong outpost of that town, j 
fell into the hands of General Debeney’s 
men after a violent struggle. The Ger
mans had reinforced their old defences 
by flooding the ground around their con
crete blockhouses with water turned cut 
from the Avre.

The battle opened with a hard strug
gle for the foot bridges over the river. 
The Germans tried desperately to re
capture the bridges but were driven off 
by the French, who fought in water to 
their waists. At St. Mard as at Fres
noy, the German machine gun fire was 
silenced only when the gunners were 
killed at their pieces.

Roye is now invested from the west, 
north and south and the Germans have 
but a feeble hold on it. The success c-f 
the French today in breaking through 
the old entrenchments, and with the 
growing British advance in the north 
increases the threats to the entire 
Chaulnes-Roye line ,which may break 
at any moment

North of Soissons, on the extrfe.ne 
right of the French line, the Germans 
renewed their efforts against the line 
from Pont St. Mard to Juvigny during 
the night. They were not only repulsed 
every where about but the French made 
fresh gains and occupied the Domaine 
Wood. This added one more serious de
feat for the Prussian Guard.

hold on 
the edge of the town.
ON TOWARDS DOUAL

North of the Scarpe progress Is being made by the British °” 
the road to Douai. A strong force advanced south of the river and the Ger
mans soon found that the ground north of the stream was extremely dangerous. 
Here they are being forced back, leaving their positions protected with a Urge 
number of machine guns and are employing the same tactics as they are general
ly using along the rest of the battlefront.

BAPAUME REPORTED EVACUATED.
p.ri. Aue 27—(Havas Agency)—On a front of six miles south of the Scarpe 

the British advanced to a maximum depth of two and a half miles. Important 
made around Bapaume and Croâsüles, the centres of enemy resistance

both sides of
How-

I
OPEN LETTER TO

HON. N. W. ROWELL■

Lucien Cannon, M. P., Takes Excep
tion to Reference to Quebec and the 
Draft Question

Paris, Aug. 27—Lieut Schwleger, who 
sank the Lusitania, has been captured 
by a French patrol boat in the Mediter
ranean, according to Le Journal. A large 
submarine, of which he was second in 
command, has just torpedoed a British 
steamer between Malta and Sicily. The 
German was waiting to see the vessel 
sink when the French patrol boats 
emerged from a fog and sank the U- 
boat. Of the crew of seventy-five, only 
one officer and four men were rescued

NEW MATRON AT ROTHESAY. 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, head master of 

Rothesay Collegiate School, has succeed
ed in securing a new matron, Miss R. S. 
Heath, of Toronto, to succeed Miss A. 
Sewell, who resigned at the close of the 

MiSs Heath is a professional

now is

gains were
bet*Nc>nGermans remain in Bapaume, says the correspondent of U Matin on the 
British front. He adds that patrols have penetrated the ruins which mark the

2*0— will be able to hold out 

to Roye much longer, despite enormous sacrifice, made to hold that town.
In the region of Monchy-Le-Preux British troops captured more than 2,000

Quebec, Aug. 27—In an open lettei. 
Lucien Cannon, M. P. for Dorchester, 
replies to a recent letter written by 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, who in turn was 
answering a joint letter written by Mr. 
Cannon and Captain Power, M. P. for 
Quebec South, on the draft question.

that if the

BOSTON SCHOONER SUNK 
BY SUBMARINE OFF 

CANADIAN COAST

last term.
nurse, having trained in London. She has 
resided in this country for several years, 
during which time she was nytron in an 
upper Canadian college. She comes to j ...
Rothesay College highly recommended | by the patrol boats, 
and will take up her new duties In Sep- While being taken to Toulon, the offi- 
. . cer appeared ill at ease. When he
remue . thought no olie was looking, he tried to

•throw some papers overboard, but a sail- 
_or seized his arm. He refused to answer 
questions ;, but an examination of his 
papers explained his uneasiness.

Le Journal asks if the man who com
mitted “the most vile, the most barbar
ous, and the most cowardly act in the 
annals of the war” is merely to be sent 
to a prison camp?

Mr. Cannon today says 
government intends calling more men to 
the colors, it cannot do so without the 
assent of the house. '1 regret,” says 
Mr.'Cannon, “that your answer does not 
give a clear, distinct, plain statement of 
the government’s policy on this rein
forcements question. You state, in af
firmative terms, that from our sole dis
trict (Quebec) there are 10,000 desert- 

Where did you get proof for this 
statement? To please the Orange soul, 
you gratuitously insult our entire region. 
What you say there has no other ground 
than your own personal opinion. Any
one with a conscience will ask further 
proof from you.

“I have too strong a respect for the 
truth to deny the existence of a num
ber of absentees in our district. Here 
as well as in Ontario, the law is, un
happily, ignored. History will marvel, 
however, that resistance lias not been 
more acute, more stubborn, when it 
views the grave faults of the govern
ment and of its friends towards 
population of this province.”

The writer then recalls the methods 
used in 1911 by Messrs. Blondin and 
Sevigny who, he says, poisoned the pop
ulation by their disloyal eloquence. He 
recalls that these same men who fanned 
the public hostility to participation of 
wars were well treated at the hands of 
the Borden government, that they were 
decorated .praised and given high posts 
in the Borden cabinet.

had launched
prisoners* *

Ixmdon, Aug. 27-The official British 

st atement follows :

Phelix and
PhetdlnandFASTER NOW THAN 

IN THE 1916 FIGHTING
A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 27- 

The crew <rf the new fishing schooner 
Rush, of Boston, arrived here today on 
board another fishing vessel, reporting 
that their ship was sunk by a submar
ine yesterday morning on fishing 
grounds off this coast.

1 KNOW A KJD Wf 
SO TOvtitt HIS ry 
0‘VlS HIM A DIME Ti

Joo to SvwOAY 3CMM
AND THE TtACHtO 
CrtVfc* MR* AQv^BTEC

fighting took place on the‘•Severe
___  Of the old Somme battle between
Maricourt and Bapaume, and also north 

latte» town, yesterday afternoon 
The enemy counter-

field
eis.

of the
attacked Repeatedly in strength, incur
ring great losses from the fire of ou 
troops, but being unable to arrest our

London, Aug. 27—Interesting compari- 
between the results achieved on the A despatch from Toulon last Friday, 

which described the sinking of a German 
submarine in the Mediterranean by 
patrol boats, added that the mate of the 
submarine attempted to commit suicide. 
He was reported to have declared that 
the lost U-boat had torpedoed the Lusi
tania.

Tile German admiralty, according to 
advices from Ixmdon on August 10, has 
admitted that Lieut. Sehwieger was kill
ed when a U-bout he commanded struck

THIRTY-ONE HORSES
BURNED TO DEATH

sons
British and French fronts in the Somme 
area with those of the first battle of the 
Somme are made by a military expert.
He says that in four months, from July 
1 to October 31, 1916, the British won 
forty-four square miles of land. In four 
days, between August 21 and August 25, 
the British won 116 square miles, with
casualties amounting to only 23,000. Montreal, Aug. 27—Tirty-one horses

In other, words, he says, between two were burne(j to death and damage esti- 
and three times as much ground lias mated at $125,000, caused in a fire believ- 
been taken at an infinitely smaller cost. 1 (i(J to havf. been Qf incendiary origin, 
In the four days under discussion the I which destroyed the bakery of J. A. 
British won much more territory than jjrousseau Boyer street, this morning, 
both the British and French armies re- was tbc sjxth fire of suspicious
covered in the first whole battle of the origin |(cre jn the last twenty-four hours

in establishments connected with the 
production of food.

Spanish Shipping Plan
Madrid, Aug. 27—The Spanish govern

ment is considering a pjan to organize a 
maritime service in Spain under govern
ment control. It is intended to requisi
tion all vessels for the transport of all 
articles for national consumption.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director <d 
..etevolrxical service

»„©

p’ English and Welsh troops passed 
through Montauban and advanced along 
the crest of the ridge, capturing High 
Wood and reaching Longueval. In the 
latter village we were heavily counter
attacked and forced back toward Bas- 
entin-Le-Grand and High Wwd. On 
this line we broke the enemy’s attack 
and, again advancing, established our
selves well to the east of High Wood.

“Early in the night a second enemy 
counter-attack was driven off by rifle 
fire before the Germans reached our

^Nortii of High Wood the enemy 
counter-attacked in the neighbor- 
of Ligny and ThiUery, pressing 

advanced troops some 400 or

t irebug Believed to Be at Work In 
Montreal

Synopsis—Showers and thunder storms 
have been general from the St. Lawrence 
Valleys to the maritime provinces. They , 
have also occurred over the greater por- 1 a mine in the North Sea in September, 
tion of the western provinces. 11917. '' . / ___ L

tile

Forecasts.

! MILLION AND HALF LOSS 
AS TANKER BURNS AT 

WHARF IN MONTREAL

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light to 
moderate north to east winds, fine and 
comparatively cool; Wednesday, fair 
with stationary or high temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa- 
Light to moderate winds, fine and com
paratively cool today and on Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh northwest to west winds, fine and 
comparatively cool today and on Wed- 
nesday.

Somme.

A GERMAN BATTALION 
REFUSES FIGHT; EVERY 

TENTH MAN SHOT

twice 
hood
back our ... . _
600 yards. ThAre his infantry was stop
p'd and driven back.
,4 “At Baptume the New Zealanders, 

-after fierce fighting, established them
selves in the northern outskirts of the 
town. Farther north English troops 
progressed toward Beugnatre We have 
had hard fighting about Croisses.

“On the right of the battlefront the 
Australians continued their advance 
astride the Somme and made substan
tial progress towards Dompierre and to 
the east of Suzanne.

“On tlie left of the battlefront the 
Canadians yesterday captured tiie ridge 
to the east of Wancourt and estab
lished themselves to the east of Gue-

CORN AND OATSMontreal, Aug. 27—With a section of 
the Montreal fire brigade, the brigade of 

Maritime—Fresh west to northwest Montreal East and fire fighters from the 
winds, fair and a little cooler; Wednes- Imperial OU Co. and two fire boats of 
day, moderate winds, line and compara- the harbor, throwing tons of water into 
tive’ly cool. the Lake Manitoba oil tanker from noon
Superior — Winds becoming fresh until late Last night, thousands of tons of 
southerly, fine today ; showers on Wed- oil and other material was destroyed by 
nesday. ' fire that caused damage estimated at

Manitoba—Fresh south to west and j about $1,500,000 at the wharf of the Im- 
northwest winds, local showers, but part- j perial Oil Company, Longue Pointe, 
ly fair, cooler tonight; Wednesday, fair Montreal.
and cooler. Cause of ihe fire is said to be a lealt-

Saskutchcwan and Alberto—A few age of crude oil into the boiler where it 
loeid showers today, but mostly fair and caught fire and in a short while the 
cool; light local frosts at night; Wed- whole vessel was jn flames. 
nesday, fair and cool.

New England—Fair tonight and Wed
nesday; cooler tonight in Vermont; light oppo 
north to northeast winds. unit.

Fine and Cool.
Chicago, Aug. 27—The corn market 

opened weak today on recent rains and 
more optimistic reports by railroads as 
to crop conditions. On the break some 
demand appeared. October corn opened 
1-4 to one cent under yesterday at 1.621 
to 1.61 1-2, and droped to 1.60 3-8, where 
it steadied.

Oats were inclined to steadiness at the 
opening, despite heavy receipts and in
creased country offerings, but weakened 
with corn. October opened 1-8 to 3-8 
cent higher at 73 6-8 to 78 3-8, dropped 
to 72 3-4.

Provisions were duU with lard and 
ribs ten to fifteen tents under yester
day’s prices. There was nothing doing 
in pork.

Paying for a Crime
Amsterdam, Aug. 27—There are per

sistent rumors from a German source, 
says the frontier corespondent of tiie 
Telegrnuf, that a German battalion on 
being ordered to the front, unanimously 
refused to go, whereupon every tenth 
man was shot. The others then gave up 
their resistance.

Paris, Aug. 27—Germany has awarded 
to the family of Enrique Granados, a 
Spanish composer who perished with his 
wife in the sinking of the steamer Sus- 

in 1916, an indemnity of 650,000sex 
pesetas. MAIN STREET PAVING 

Work in connection with the perman
ent paving of Main street from Adelaide 
to Cedar streets is progressing favorably 
and will be completed in another week 
or ten days. The concrete base is finish
ed and a crew of men are now putting 
on the asphalt surface, while others arc 
laying concrete blocks between the rails 
in the car section.

To Teach in West.
Miss Helen Burnett, daughter of ex- 

Alderman and Mrs. Charles Burnett, of 
Fredericton, has gone to North Battle- 
ford, Sask., to become a member of the 
high school teaching staff. Miss Burnett 
was formerly a ihember of tiie high 
school staff in St. Stephen.

The Austrians say they have recap- 
mappa, hired Bcrat and the town of Fieri in Al-

“North of the River Scarpe Scottish bania. The Italian statement says that 
troops renewed their attack last night after checking superior enemy forces they 
and they have made substantial progress have retired undisturbed to prepared de- 
toward Plouvain. Prisoners taken since fences, and that the Austrians suffered 
the morning of Aug. 21 exceed 21,000.” a sanguinary defeat on August 21.

Austrian troops have been identified 
site the position of one American
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\ l
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

ALEX. TIB, WHO GAVE MS 
IE IN WAS, WAS SON-IN-LAW 

OF OH. HANNAH OF SI. I0HN
COULD NOT STOP 

THE HEADACHES
BEETLE STING

CAUSED
POISONING! TOIMOirS BUMPER MATINEE 

IN “DADDY LONG LEGS"
Mrs. E. J, Tapping: of 402 Cath

edral Av*. Wtnatpeg, bad a bad 
experience—the result of a beetle 
etiag. She sapa;

*1 suffered tnteese pain from 
the sting, and some lotion I used 
did eat ghre me any relief at all. 
Lampe began ta form and reattrtng 
'bloed-poisoning was setting in' I 
got medical advice. The treatment 
I received, however, did me bo 
good, and I suffered such pete 
l was becoming quite warn eut 
when I heard of Zam-Buk and com
menced Wag it.. Keen the first ap
plication eased the pate, 1 kept on 
using Zant-Su* until the ewelTi>; 
had disappeared, the pate, was 
ended mid the sors place quite 
hwDsd np."

applied at tit», beg to
ning wiU prevent Mood-pofbonlng 
mid should be kept on hand for 
cuts, burns, scalds, btoes, sunburn, 
blisters and sores of all kinds. All 
dealers SOc box

. %Ba
(Fredericton Mail.)

Many Fredericton friends will learn 
with deep regret of the death in action 
of Alexander Turner, a former resident 
of this city, who was for some time on 
the staff of the local agency of the Bank 
of New Brunswick. Mr. Turner was an' 
experienced banker and was one of a 
party of young men ^rhom. the bank 
authorities induced to come here from

Until She Tried “Frait-a-twes’'—Made 
From fruit Juices

i
Tonight’s large and fashionable audi

ence at the Imperial when the Daddy J 
Long Legs engagement will be opened; 
will doubtless prove a great impetus to 
tomorrow’s sale of matinee seats. This 
Should suggest to intending patron^ the 
necessity of booking their chairs Vithout 
delay. The prices are $1 and 75c. down
stairs, 75c. for the front two rows of the 
balcony and 50c. for the whole remain
der of the two balconies. There Is a 
large sale for this performance already. 
For Wednesday night the bookings are 
almost as heavy as for tonight. Curtain 
8.15 at night, matinee 2.80. The C. P. 
R. suburban will be held until 11.16 
Wednesday night and Government Rail
way suburbanites are requested to give 
in their names immediately so that a 
sufficient number can be guaranteed to 
hold that train also. ’Phone thç 
to the Imperial.

1

11J Coburg 9t, St. John, N. B.
“I feel I must tçll you of the great 

benefit I have received from your 
derful medicine, ‘Frult-a-tlves.’

I “I have been a sufferer for many ye ir* 
and could get

Probably few realize the number of men required to maintain and man the 
British navy and mercantile marine. There are at least one million five hun
dred. thousand men, the vast majority of whom are of military age. An at
tempt was made to comb out some of these men but it was found impossible, 
as to do so would be to let down the British fleet, and this would mean letting 
down the Allies.

Hundreds locally are just beginning to realize what little actual thought 
and attention has been paid to the navy, practically exclusive attention being 
given to the army, the navy being taken for granted, as it were. But without 
the navy our armies in the west would now have been ignominiously defeated 
instead of victorious.

Every citizen, young and old, rich- and poor, will be asked to contribute to 
the Navy League oty Thursday, September 5, and a huge sum will surely be 
raised for the sailors.

thatwon-

Scotland some years ago.
While here he took an active interest 

in St. Paul’s church. He served as treas
urer of the church and was also a mem
ber of the choir as well as taking an 
active part In the young people’s so
cieties.

After the merger with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, he was appointed agent of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Chiptoan. 
In the second year of the war he resign
ed his position end enlisted for overseas 
service.

from ' Violent Headaches, 
hto permanent relief.

“A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tivea’ and I did so with great success) 
and now I am entirely free of Heads 
ache* thinks to your splendid medi
cine."

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
80c. a box, 6 for 12.60, trial sise 56c.

CASUALTIES 588

(Continued from page 1) 
Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Casualties) i

MACHINE GUN
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price, 
postpaid, by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot- Wounded 

N. G. Singer,
Gassed

> W. J. Roddick, Truro, N. & 

FORESTRY CORPS

Windsor,
N. &names

• While training in England he became 
very expert in the use of bambs and 
was detained in that country to act as 
an instructor. It was only recently that 
he was sent to the front 

The late Mr. Turner

ram-Be.BIG ONES AT GEM PERSONALS k ,
J, H. Marr of the Marr Millinery Co.,

Limited, returned yesterday after a buy
ing trip to Montreal, Toronto and New 
York.

Mrs. R. L. Smith and Miss E. Me- ~
Lean, representing Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd., have just returned 
after a visit to New York’s leading mil
linery centres.'

Miss Myrtle Henderson of Lancaster 
avenue, West St. John, left on the Bos
ton train yesterday morning for a visit 
to Cleveland, Ohio, stopping off at New 
Ixmdon, Conn., and New York city.

F. S. Farris, provincial manager of the 159 Brussels street, at 7.30. This will 
Excelsior Life Insurance Co., will leave, be your last opportunity to secure the 
this evening for Toronto' to attend a wonderful bargains going at these sales, 
company convention. He also will visit ®ee auction ad* 83790—8—30
the exhibition.

Miss Edna Graham of 260 Brussels

t

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB in
N S. Campbell, Glace Bay, N. S. 

CYCLIST CORPS

. was a young 
man who possessed many excellent qual
ities which endeared him to all who 
made his acquaintance. He is survived 
by his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Hannah, a daughter of Dr. Hannah of 
St. John.

Tonight at 7.16 and 8.45 at the Gem 
theatre the “Bride of Fear,” the William 
Fox photodrama with Jewel Carmen as 
the star, will terminate its run. Remark
able for its settings, the story deals with 
a girl who finds a great love after being 
decoyed into marriage with a-man from 
the underworld. The programme also 
includes “The Eagle’s Eye,” Chapter 11, 
the burning of Hopewell, Virginia. To
morrow another big special, “Woman
hood.”

Hon. Dr. Belaud Among Autumn 
Speakers—Reception fer Mrs. 
Kuhring Plannedaow-iip on Wounded 

W. M. Train, Grove, N. S.
RAILWAY CORPSLOCAL NEWS Died of Wounds

T. M. Cochrane, Dartmouth, N. S.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Women’s Canadian Club was held at 
Mrs. H. A. Powell’s residence this morn
ing- The president, Mrs. G. A. Kuh
ring thanked the members of the execu
tive and particularly the vice-presidents 
for the able manner in which the affairs 
of the club had been conducted during 
her absence overseas.

The names of several attractive lect
urers were submitted by Mrs. Kuhring 
as being probably available in the early 
autumn. 1^ was decided to write Ma
dame Von der Flier, a Dutch lady, who 
speaks under the patronage of Cardinal 
Mercier for the refugee Belgian children. 
She brings some' fine pictures with her. 
It was also decided to invite H. V. Hill 
of Ottawa to visit St. John and exhibit 
his excellent hand-colored views pf 
scenes along the front and work being 
done by French women in all branches 
of Industry. These were presented to 
him by the French government.

A letter was received from Hon. Dr. 
Beland, M. P., thanking the club for 
sympathy and congratulations and ex
pressing the hope that he might be able 
to address the club before very long.

Arrangements for a welcome reception 
to be tendered Mrs. Kuhring by the 
members of the club were discussed, the 
reception to be held during the next 
fortnight. -

A Halifax, paper says that in answer 
to a telegram extending an invitation 
to him to give an address before the 
Canadian Club, Halifax, the secretary of 
the club received an answer from Dr. 
Beland, accepting the invitation, but not 
before October or November. Dr. Beland 
will also address the Canadian Club of 
St. John.

FRESH DIVISIONS ARE SENT
TO LINE AGAINST BRITISH Ill

J. Talbot, address not stated.
Wounded ,

H. Malverstone, address not stated; 
J. MacQuarrie, Melrose, N. B.; A. J. 
McDonald, Antigonish ; K. H. Peter», 
Rossway, N. S.; A. Morris, Sydney, N. 
S . W. H. Ash, Newfoundland. 

INFANTRY

AUCTION SALE.
Arnold’s big auction sale will com

mence Friday evening, Aug. 30, at 157- ( Con tinned from page 1)
Elements of nearly thirty German div

isions, many of which have been badly 
bit and crippled, are striving to hold off 
the British. There are signs of 
/greater confusion behind the German 
lines. Companies of various regiments 
have been thrown in almost any place. 
The strength Of a large number df these 
companies has been whittled down until 
they hardly contain twenty-five men, ac
cording to prisoners.

General Ludendorff perhaps has 
plans to make a stand to the rear of the 
present line, and is saving what men he 
can for that purposff It would not be 
surprising if the enemy inteyied to put 
up a stiff defence somewhere on a line 
running generaly north and south 
through Pennine.
Hard Fighting Around Bapaume.

There was hard fighting today around 
Bapaume. Favreuil, just north of Ba
paume, has been taken and the streets 
run red with the blood of- Germans killed 
there. The enemy was prepared to 
launch a counter-attack there but as his 
troops movéd toward the town from the 
east they were caught under the fire of 
the British artillery. The British then 
storpied into the town and captured 
what remained of the enemy’s force— 
110 men and five officers. From Favreuil 
the British pushed east and south, far
ther encircling Bapaume. British shells 
have been raining down on Banaume for 
many hours.

The new section of the battlefront just 
south of the Scarpe offers great possi
bilities. The attacking forces there are 
driving eastward astride the Arras- 
Cam brai road and#are now beyond 
<Monchy-Le-Preux and Wancourt. These 
virtually are on the Hindenburg line.

The rain during the night did not in
terfere with the British advance, for the 
operations now are on hard ground. The 
rain put the Germans at a disadvantage, 
particularly those in crater holes, with 
machine guns, as many of the holes wee 
turned to puddl

As soon as the rain ceased scores of 
British planes took the air and continued 
their systematic attacks upon the enemy 
troops.

Natural to Expect in Such A 
Battle—'Thousands of Machine 
Guns Captured

HIED El GERMANY 
HOWS BEFORE SPAIN’S PROTEST

even
i

Wanted at once, girl to work on coats, 
street left last evening for Toronto, 1 also girl to learn coatmaking.—F. G.

Mackinnon, 12 Coburg street

Wounded ,
*G. C. Baker, address not stated.With the British Army in France, 

Aug. 27—(By the Associated Press)— 
The British advance gives evidence of 
temporarily slowing up at various places 
along the front, but intervals of com
parative slow movements must be ex
pected during a battle such as this, for 
the British have now been engaged in 
hard and continuous open fighting with
out rest for a week.

Many more prisoners and guns and 
another German battalion commander 
have been taken.

The total number of machine

I
where she will be the guest of Mrs.
Wallace White for three weeks.

Mrs. Arthur McHugh, accompanied by 
her son, Rev. Charles McHugh, left last 
evening for New York.

Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, of St. An
drews, was in the city yesterday and was 
warmly greeted by his many friends 
here. Father Meahan looks extremely 
well after his recent illness.

Miss Annier Riley of Ottawa, Head 
stenographer in Lord Beaverbrook’s of
fice there, is visiting the Misses Irvine,
80 Wright street

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Dyer, of St John, 
arrived in Fredericton on Saturday and 
wilj visit relatives for the next two 
weeks. They are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don’t fail to attend the War Garden 
J. W. Biggs. tea and sale and many attractions on the

--------------- - ■** ' •------ grounds of Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Douglas
Canadian Mail By Air Route. avenue;, Thursday afternoon, Aug. 29,

Ottawa, Aug. 27—At 11 o’clock this at three o’clock, under the auspices of 
morning Lieutenant Dunstan on his mail the Royal Standard Chapter I. 6. D. E. 
aeroplane. left on his return trip to Admission, including tea, 35c.
Toronto. —1-/—------ -

Wanted—One good reliable teamster, 
one laborer. Apply Fowler Milling Co., 

\ Rodney Wharf, West St.

,(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
Telegram.)

New .York, Aug. 26—According to the 
New York World, Germany will hand 
over tonnage in Spanish ports to com
pensate Spain for losses caused by U- 
boats.

Steel workers of Nova Scotia Steel Co., 
who went on strike have returned to 
work,

Michigan primary election today, with 
Henry Ford running on republican and 
democratic tickets for U. S. senator.

NOTICE TO C. G. R. SUBURBAN
ITES.

Telephone your names to the' Imperial 
Theatre at once so that p. party may be 
made up for Wednesday night’s “Daddy 
Long Legs” show sufficiently large to 
hold the train.

some
HERE’S GOOD 

NEWS FOR

Rheumatic
Sufferers!

NOTICE TO ENGINEERS.
The engineers will meet in. Painters’ 

Hall, Charlotte street, Wednesday even
ing, 8 o’clock. All members requested 
to be present Important business.

taken from the Germans in Jhe present 
drive must now ran up in the thousands. 
Stacks of these weapons have been cap
tured, but it is probable there will be no 
opportunity for counting them in thd 
immediate future.

British Headquarters, Aug. 27—(Can
adian Press despatch from Reuter's 
Limited)—Until Sunday night it was 
estimated that the enemy had been 
forced to use between the Scarpe and 
the Aisne at least seventy divisions since 
Aug. 8.

Amsterdam, Aug. 27—German 
experts are hopelessly at odds in trying 
to explain the present situation 'on the 
western front

#
v 8-29

J
At last a medicne has been mar

keted that will forever banish Rheu
matism. No longer need the most 
dreaded of all ills run uninterrupted.

DR. ASKLIPIOS M.M.M. (three 
M) RHEUMATISM CURE is guar
anteed to cure -the most severe case 
of rheumatism.

SALE DECLARED OFF
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 27—The big 

sale of crown lands timber limits adver
tised to take place op September 5 has 
been cancelled. Further information will 
be given later. About 400 square miles 
was to be offered, of which 106 square 
miles are on the training ground reserve 
near McGivney Junction, with an estim
ated stand of fifty-four million feet

war
to HANG E OF WATE

8—28
Scores of persons right here in ’St. 

John—ipany who for years have been 
tormented by rheumatism—have been 
completely relieved after using one or 
two bottles of thjs remedy.

Easy and pleasant, to take; an* 
suits are immediately felt.

Let us tell you of the many cases 
of relief that have come to our at
tention-many of them possibly your 
friends.

CAUSED
OAK HALL’S EXCEPTIONAL OF

FER TO THE MEN OF ST. JOHN
Oak Hall has been exceptionally for

tunate in procuring several dozen men’s
soft felt hats of recognized quality at 

other are very much subject to diarrhoea ; practically what tt cost the
on account of the change of water, er to make them. These were procured 
change of climate, change of diet, etc., simply because the maker needed all 
and what at tot appears to be but a his available space to handle' war orders, 
slight looseness of the bowels should value of these hats is $4.50.
ras*™ a.- „__ _ _ ■ .__ , Oak Hall put them on sale yesterday atnever be negated or some senous bowel $2.M and the way in they
complaint will be sureto follow. snapped up certainly proves that the

The safest and quickest cure for diarr- men of $*. j0hn Vsognize a real vaine
st dysentery, cohc, cholera infantum. giving opportunity when it is offered to 
cholera morbus, pains in the stomatfh, them. This sale will continue today, 
seasickness and aU loooseness of the ^ ^ d Wednesday, a ** to 
bowels is Dr. Foowleris Extract of Wild Qak Hall, first to view the excellent 
b m . „ - . „ . window display, then a trip into the liât

~r" _, ®r4’ Sound, Ont, department will most assuredly repay
writes: In the fall of 1914 I was work- anyone, 
lug on the new ‘Chiclet Gum’ factory, 
on Carlaw Ave, In Toronto, when I had 
a violent attack of diarrhoea, owing, I 
think, to the change of water. One of 
the foremen advised me to get a bottle 
of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry, which I did, with the result that 
I hadn’t taken it all before I was com
pletely cured.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been emotional remedy for the 
past 72 years, and is sold by medicine REALIZED $37.20
dealers everywhere at 35c. a bottle. Mayor Hayes this morning received a 
iDcm’t let anyone palm off a substitute on check for $37.20, the proceeds from a pie 
you. When you pay your money for social held by Miss Margaret Randolph 
the genuine, you’ve a right to get it. at Gooseberry Cove, St John county: 
Put up only by The T. MUbum Co, The money is to be devoted for comforts 
Limited, Toronto, Oi*. i for soldiers overseas.

DIARRHOEAFIFÏÏEN WOMEN TEACHERS 
10 EVERY MAN IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCE SCHOOLS

Ii

4i
The Appetite of Youth

Quickly Restored
People moving from one place to an-MERCHANTMAN SINKS 

U. S. PATROL BOAT;
EIGHTEEN LIVES LOST

■if "7 manufactur-

Appetite is useless unless digestion is 
good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills make tre
mendous appetite and keep digestion up 
to the mark as well. The liver, bowels

New York, Aug. 27—Mistaken for a 
submarine, a United States patrol boat 
was sunk by an unknown merchant 
steamer fifteen miles off Fire Island at 
• a.m. today. Eighteen of the crew are 
reported lost. The patrol boat was*a 
converted yacht of small tonnage.

Moncton, Aug. 27—With hundreds of 
teachers from all parts of the maritime 
provinces attending, the maritime educe- and kidneys are stimulated, the stomach 
tion convention was opened this morn- strengthened, and robust health quickly 
ing in Aberdeen school here. Dr. Mac- follows. Dr. Hanritton’e Pills Instill vigor 
kay of Halifax was elected chairman, and snap into the system, make folks 
There was an address of welcome by feel youthful and happy. You'll forget 
Dr. W. S. Carter. Doctor Mackay spoke you have a stomach, forget your days of 
next, giving statistics regarding teach- Sickness If Dr. Hamilton’s Fills are used, 
ere and pupils. There are fifteen wo- Insist on having Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
men to every man teaching today in the, 05c. per box, no other medidne so good, 
maritime provinces.
Shaw of Charlottetown also spoke 
briefly. Doctor Bridges of St. John 
spoke on the control of pupils. Prin
cipal Creelman of Sydney Academy dis
cussed the teachers’ pension system, 
arguing in favor of an increase.

FOR INVALIDED SOLDIERS.
Dr. Charles Mackay, medical director 

of “K” unit for the Invalid Soldiers’
Commission, arrived in the city last 
evening. He is here to receive returned 
soldiers who are suffering from disabili
ties. He said today that the Invalid 
Soldiers’ Commission will look after all 
soldiers whether discharged or not, pro
viding their ailments are the direct 
cause of disabilities receoved overseas.
A man while receiving treatment will 
be paid a certain salary and if married 
Ms wife will receive separation allow
ance. Dr. Mackay says that at the pres
ent time he has 100 patients in the prov
ince and that the list is growing daily.
The commission has an office in the 
discharge depot in King street and sol
diers may be received at any time. Doc
tor Mackay will leave tomorrow morn
ing for Fredericton and will return 
again this day week.

es.were
Sold Only By

MARCUS MEDICINETHREE POINT ADVANCE
IN G P. R. IN WALL STREET* i

DEATH OF ARTHUR FOX.
The death of Arthur Fox of this dty, 

son of the late Arthur Fox, occurred 
this morning. He was forty-one years 
old. His friends will learn of his death 
with 'regret. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon from J. Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms.

COMPANY

* 130 Mill Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

New York, Aug. 27—Nominal changes 
prevailed at the opening of today’s mar
ked leaders making only slight upward 
progress. Trading reflected further re
straint as a result of credit restrictions. 
United States Steel eased a small frac
tion, but soon rallied. Shippings, ails, 
and such equipments ns Baldwin Loco
motive and Bethlehem Steel were decid
edly firm, with distillers and Industrial 
Alcohol, but rails , displayed some irre
gularity. Liberty bonds were variable, 
but Frenqh government 5 1-2’s were again 
active at a fraction above par.
Noon Report.

The market developed a stronger tone 
with the progress of the session, but 
dealings were far below those of the 
previous forenoon. Specialties were fav
ored by traders, although rails and pop
ular industries more than held their 
ground, especially Canadian Pacific and 
United States Steel, the former showing 
a three point advance at noon. Marine 

' Preferred, Utah Copper, Steel Foundries 
• and the so-called distilling issues were 

‘ among the other speculative issues to 
show gains of 1 to 1 1-2 points. French 
6 1-2’s made their highest quotation of 
the year at 100 1-4.

f
Superintendent

LABOR AND THE N. 8. CROPS DEATH OF HARRY A. GARVTE 
On Sunday, 25th, at his residence, 47 

Marsh street, H. A. Garvie, formerly of 
Fredericton, passed away. He is surviv* 
ed by his wife and three children, of 
this city, and his father and mother, of 
Fredericton. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday at 2.30; Interment at 
Femhill.

Fredericton, Aug. 27—Information re
ceived by the department of agriculture 
is Vat the .farmers of New Brunswick 
will be able to take care of the excellent 
grain crop without importation of labor, 
but the potato crop probably will call for 
extra help. At both Woodstock and 
Chatham there have been inquiries for 
labor and labor is offering at several of 
the bureaus. Labor also can be secured 
from Nova Scotia, men wjio formerly 
went to the Canadian west in the aut
umn being available.

The executive of the N. B. Fruit Grow
ers’ Association met here last night and 
considered the matter of efficient mar
keting of the early apple crop s>t New 
Brunswick. Duchess and Alexander are 
the varieties which it is desired to market 
soon. It is estimated that about 1,000 
barrels will be sent from Fredericton 
and St. John. The chief market will be 
in Montreal. Arrangemeiits were made 
for a supply .«of barrels and for expert 
packers. Those at the meeting were S. 
B. Hathaway, W. B. Gillman and George 
Danby. Apples are a light crop. J. W. 
Clark, of Maugerville will be a heavy 
shipper. Careful spraying of orchards 
has produced good results this year. Nexjf 
season the uniform apple barrel will be 
in use.

1

ONLY 2C A MY
for latest fiction stories at McDonald 
Lending Library, 7 Market square. Call 
or write for catalogue. ’Phone Main 
1273.;

The L W. W. Case.
FIVE TRUE BILLS.

In the county court this morning the 
grand jury returned true bills in all the 
criminal cases. -

Chicago, Aug. 27—Federal Judge Lan
dis today heard arguments of counsel 
on a motion for a new trial and arrest 
or judgment in the case of 100 leaders 
of the I. W. W., recently found guilty 
of conspiracy in violating the espionage

REAL ESTATE,
Transfers of real estate in KingtR 

county have been recorded as follows: 
Dorothy L. Brown to G A. Brown, 
property in Greenwich; David McGov
ern to Mary McGudggan, property in 
Westfield.

i
-

All the New and Popular Books 
rented for a small fee. Start and stop 
when you please. Take some to the 
country.
Woman’s Exchange Library
Books are fresh, dean, Inviting— 

158 Union Street.

law.
7

At Henderson’s-
:Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. >
GAME POSTPONED.

The game between the Giants and 
Courtenays, which was to have been 
played on Queen Square, West St. John, 
last evening, has been postponed until 
Thursday evening.BIRTHS Choice

California
Prunes

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICESMITH—On the 27th inst. .to Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter L. Smith, at the Evan- 
egiine Maternity Hospital, a son.

McEACHERN—On August 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. McEachem, 115 
Thome avenue, a son.

GORMAN—At the St. John Infirm
ary Maternity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Gorman, a son.

Today, Tomorrow and for the Balance of This Weeki

A Imaking it easy

FOR YOUR EYES

Defective eyes have to work 
harder to
Usually vision isn’t as good as 
it would be if properly fitted 
glasses were worn.
Eye-strain exists, and unless it 
is removed permanent injury 
to sight will follow. Glasses 
help the overworked eyes. They 
bring normal vision and pro
tect sight.
There are very few perfect 
eyes. Often strain is present 
when it k not suspected. The 
sensible thing is to have us ex
amine your eyes. Then you 
will know exactly what should 
be done.

You can buy Extraordinary Fine Suits at an odd lot clean-up sale of our suit 
stock. Your size will be here. Look at the prices :

Men’s Tweed Suits in dark grey and brown mixture 
Men’s Tweed Suits in dark grey and brown mixture
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits in all colors............
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits in all colors. . . .

The above Suits cannot be purchased todav at the factory for the above prices.
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE—IT’S AT

Serious
Matter

see*
v

$15.00

$17.20

$19.20

$21.70

DEATHS
In Five Pound Tins,

There is a delicacy about 
mentioning piles. And yet so 
many suffer needlessly who 
could be readily relieved and 
cured if they only knew about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Men tell one another about 
this remarkably successful 
treatment. But many women 
pine away their health and vi
tality, dreading a surgical op
eration and not knowing how 
easily they can be cured at 
home by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

FOX—In this city, on the 26th Inst, 
Arthur, eldest son of the late Arthur 
Fox, aged forty-one years.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 28th inst, 
from funeral parlors of J. Chamberlain 
at 3 o’clock.

MONUES—At Philadelphia, on Aug. 
22, Mrs. Mary Ansley Monges, daugh
ter of the late Barzillai Ansley of this 
city, leaving her nieces, the Misses Bas
son of 40 King square ,to mourn.

ROBERTS—Mary M. Roberts, widow 
of Robert Roberts, 36 Holly street, died 
Aug. 27.

Funeral service at 8.30 Wednesday I 
evening. The remains will be taken on ! 
9.80 suburban train. Interment at In- j 
gleside, Kings county, on Thursday 
morning

$1.20 a Tin
IWalter Gilbert
HENDERSON’SCanada Food Board License 

No. 8-569 L. L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians, j 

21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN. N. B 1
104 KING STREETTlie Men’s Suit Store
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POOR DOCUMENT

Clear the Skin
A beautiful complexion is the outward mark of 

good blood and a healthy body. When the stomach, 
liver and blood arc in good order, the skin is clear and 
lovely. Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and 
sallowness show the need of Beecham’s Pills to stimulate 
and regulate the vital organs and improve the ciccula- 
tion. Good health and better looks soon follow the use of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are worth a guinea a box

Ml«wr»kiikC»n*mlll.aAn«ln, kbmn.25

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits foir Men, Women or 
Children come to

J. Goldman,
26 Wall St.
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

Near Winter

ARMY PREVAILING 
BECAUSE OF NAVY

Do Not Fergct the Tribute te the British Navy Next Thursday, 
Sept. 5—Fifteen Thousand Dollars Local Objective—All 

Citizens Expected to Do Their Duty
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

WASSONS
60c and $1.00

Distinctive in Every Character 
that Tends to Make a Cup of 
Tea Truly Enjoyable

erly employed in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, in Fredericton, has been received. 
Private Hallett crossed with the firstOTTO TITUS IS STOMACH TONIC 

Cures INDIGESTION
contingent

Thomas O’Dell of Pokiok road, was 
advised yesterday that his son, lieut
enant Arthur Wesley O’Dell, infantry, 
was officially reported missing since 
August 18. He is twenty-nine years old.

Mrs. Mary Hogan, Sand Cove road, 
has been notified that Gunner Nathaniel 

seriously ill at Beech Hill 
He was a former

|

SI A*

I : v\x

Others From New Brunswick In 
The Casualty Lists

McIntyre was 
Hospital, England, 
resident of this city.

Private Judson Mitchell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Thaddeus Mitchell, of Camp- 
hello, recently gave up his life in France, 
slingefllsahi maur”adw,yq-

Mrs. Theresa Frame, of Arlington 
Heights, Mass., has been notified that her 

Peron R. Frame, has been seriously 
Frame was a native

|

i> CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONWe make the best teeth to Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

The sad news came to Mrs. George W. 
Titus, of 128 Chesley street, on Sunday 

■ that her son, Otto Titus, was officially re
ported killed in action on August 12. He 
was thirty-five years of age and went 

with the 286th Battalion and re-

B463 2 to 6 YARD ENDS OF
High Grade American Tubing, 42 inches wide, Selling for 37c yard

Store Closed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pan.

“The Queen of All Teas'*
- This Very Day. Branch Office :

Try a Packetson,
wounded. Private 
of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. George Underhill, ot 
Blackville, have been notified that their 
son, Private Theophilus Underhill, has 
been kiUed in action. He was twenty- 
one years old.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Benn, of Douglas- 
town, were advised on Saturday that 
their son. Lieutenant F. W. Benn, of the 
N. B. Battalion, has been missing since

The names of thirteen New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty list- 
Wounded—J. J. Doucet, Bathurst; G. 
Murphy, St. John; R. W. Ro“d> 
Rockport; A. Hill, Chatham; M. D. Wi 
liams, Campbellton. Died of wounds—P. 
M. Allen, Carleton; R. Demerchant, 
Bath; C. H. Betts, Doaktown; W. J. 
Morrison, St. John; J. B. McIvor. Cams 
Mountain. Killed in action-W. D. 
Brewer, Fredericton. Ill and wounded— 
C. Hamm, Fredericton.

over
cently was transferred to another regl- 
ment with which he proceeded to France. 
He leaves three sisters, Mrs. Richard 
McGuire, Chesley street; Gladys, at 
home, and Mrs. Johnston, in the States. 
Four brothers also survive, Ah, in France 
recently listed as wounded; George, of 
Halifax; LeRoy and Qra at home. Mr. 
Titus, his father, was in Halifax and is 
expected to arrive 'in the city today. 
Much sympathy will * be extended to the 
bereaved ones.

Alderman J. Y. Mersereau of Chat
ham, was advised yesterday that his son, 
Lieutenant Charles J. Mersereau, report
ed missing last week, was now officially 
reported killed in action. He was twen
ty-six years old and was serving with the 
N. B. Battalion.

In Fredericton word of the death çi 
Private Arden Hallett of Millville, form-

CARLETON'S’Phone 86. 245 Waterloo Street.

■ This name 
& can - your 
guarantee 
of “Coffee 
Satisfaction”

In %, I and 2 pound sealed tins 
—also for Percolators.

Open 9 a. m.
trV > k

«x
LOCAL NEWS

Ship Carpenters’ Union meeting Tues
day evening Painters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street. All ship carpenters invited to 

88681

Best style and lowest prices. You’ll 
get them at Morin’s, ladies’ and gents’ 
tailor, 62 Germain, upstairs.

'MÎ $22.50

Must be Sold at Once
28attend.

193
We have on our floors a few Refrig

erators and Couches which must be 
sold at once in order to make more 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00.

REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 
Don’t put off your buying while 

prices are going higher.

Ewry lover of deliàous coffee should 
have our booklet, “ Perfect Coffee - 
Perfectly Mede”. Write for a copy.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL

88706—8—29
[•TIB

passenger cars to rent. 
60 Waterloo street, 

e. o. a—t. f.

Five and seven 
Central Garage,
'Phone Main 2846.

CARPENTERS MEETING
Regular meeting Carpenters’ Union 

Wednesday evening, August 28. Full at
tendance requested. 8-29-

Young Man: Canadian industry de
mands that y où prepare to take your 
place in promoting the industrial de
velopment of your country. I. C. S. 
Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for infonnation. International 
Coorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St, 
St. John, N.B.

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf.

“SEA BREEZE SPÉCIAL” DISCON
TINUED SEPT. 3.

The “Sea Breeze Special” train service 
to Pugwash on Saturdays returning 
Mondays connecting with trains Nos. 21 
and 22 will be discontinued after Sept.

8—28

1,252 Names in List.
Ottawa, Aug. 26—In a casualty list 

issued today appear 1,252 names of Ca-, 
nadian soldiers. Of this number 113 
were killed in action, 65 died of wounds, ,
1 died while prisoner, 29 ill, and l.ooo delphia> after B short illness. Mrs. 
wounded.______ , j Monges was a daughter of the late Briz-

Ti
l;

bom in Milford, Mass, sixty-eight years 
ago.

The i illai Onsley of this city and was born 
j in St. John but spent the greater part 
i of her life in Philadelphia. There are 
left to mourn her loss her two nieces, the 
Misses Easson of 40 King Square.

j Rev. James N. Supple.
Camp Sussex, Aug. 267-Lieutenant G., The death of Rev. James N. Supple, 

H. S. Hevenor who proceeded overseas j for thirty years pastor of St. Francis de 
with a draft from the depot battalion on Sales chureh, Charlestown, Mass, occur- 
July 1 is being returned to Canada. Offi- j red on iast Saturday. He had been 
cial word to this effect was received from | state chaplain of the K. of C.. He was 
the adjutant-general through militari 
channels here. On Lieutenant Hevenor : 
arrival in England he submitted an ap
plication to resign his commission in th<
C. E. F. and to be enlisted as a private 
soldier in order to serve in France. Hi! 
application was accepted but on medica 
examination he was found to be physi 
cally unfit. Consequently he is being re 
turned to Canada and no further actioi 
was taken on his application. The mill 
tary authorities overseas have made 1 
known to all concerned that it is no 
through any fault of Mr. Hevenor tnu 
he Is unable to serve in France.

Lieutenant Hevenor’s friends in the de 
pot battalion are proud of the fact tha 
he was willing to sacrifice his commis 
sion to serve in the firing line.

Thirty-eight men of the depot battal 
ion volunteered today to serve in th 
Siberian C. L. F.

Robert Godfrey, a highly esteemed cit
izen of Chatham, passed away yesterday 
after several weeks illness. He was in 
his sixty-ninth year and is survived by 
his wife and six sons.

The death of Ernest Leblanc, aged 
thirteen, son of the late Edmund Le
blanc, occurred Sunday afternoon at the 
residence of his uncle, William Leblanc, 
of Lewisville, after an illness of about 
two weeks of meningitis.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

Lieut. Hevenor 
Coming Home|

Inspiriting
Alliance

n"

from Moncton on the Transcontinental 
Railway, have escaped.

Premier Foster and Hon. J. F. 
Tweeddale, wil lattend a meeting of 
provincial premiers in Halifax today, to 
discuss in detail the question of the set
tlement of returned soldiers.

LOCAL NEWSA

Delicious, refreshing 
and thirst-quenching.
"What finer union of 
qualities could you 
ask in a beverage?
Tested by time— 
fundamentally and 
unvaryingly good.

Demand the genuine by 
full name — nicknames 
encourage substitution.

Mrs. T. William Barnes, Hampton, 
has received a cable announcing the safe 
arrival of her son, Major C. Ronald 
Barnes, M. C, in England.

2. ACIDS IN STOMACHIt was learned last evehing that ar- 
for theTO ALBERTA CABINET rangements are under way 

dredging work at Courtenay Bay. M. J. 
Poupore of Sydney, N. S., and W. H. 
Poupore of Ottawa, arrived in the city 
last evening. They represent large 
dredging interests.

Edmonton, Aug. 26—The line-up of 
the new provincial cabinet will be:

Premier and minister of railways and 
telephones—Hon. Charles Stewart.

Minister of agriculture—Hon. Duncan 
Marshall.

Minister of public Storks—Hon. A. J.
McLean.

Attorney-general—Hon. J. R. Boyle.
Minister of educàtion and public

hHOi^HG w.°rSossS,mitt “stormy fcardess Shampooing 
petrol,” who Is out of the government

Minister of municipalities—Hon. A. G.
McKay. „ „ „„

Provincial treasurer—Hon. G. R. Mit
chell. .

Provincial secretary—Hon. W. Ganepy.

who wereTwo German prisoners, 
working at Bronsen, about forty miles

Made in Canada

Create Gas, Sourness sod Pain , 
How to Treat

Medical authorities state that nearlyi 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach troua 
ble, indigestion, sourness, burning, gas, 
bloating, nausea, etc, are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric add in the stomach 
and not as some believe to a lack of di
gestive juices. The delicate stomach linj 
tog Is irritated, digestion is delayed ana 
food sours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try) 
laying aside all digestive aids and ineteadl 
get from any druggist a few ounces of 
Bisurated Magnesia and take aiteaspoom 
M in a quarter glass of water right af-j 
ter eating. This sweetens the stomactu 
prevents the formation at excess ad<$ 
and there is no sourness, gas or pain, 
Bisurated Magnesia (to powder or tah-j 
let form—never liquid or milk,) Is harm-1 
less to the stomach, inexpensive to taka 
and is the most efficient form of magj 
nesia for stomach purposes. It is used 
by thousands of people who enjoy theta 
meals with no more fear ofjmdigcsttoo.

1i Spoil* The Hair\ The 
i Coca-Cola 
I Company-
Ï TORONTO. 

ONT.

RECENT DEATHS
sn It you want to keep your hair looking. 

Its best, be careful what you wash it| 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much! 
elkali. This dries the scalp, makes th6| 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just! 
ordinary mulsifted cocoamit oil (which. 
Is pure and greaseless), and Is better than, 
anything else you can use.
I One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse, 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub itj 
In. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,! 
'removing every particle at dust, dirt, 
jdandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
'dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
jsilky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
i manage.

You can get mulsifled coedanut oil at 
Sny pharmey, iPs very cheap, and a few 
ioonces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

I * STMrs. Mary M. Roberts.
The death of Mrs. Mary M. 

widow of Robert Roberts, occurreti at 
rly hour this morning at her residence 

86 Holly street. She leaves two sons 
Arthur L. and Leonard T, and tw< 
daughters, Margaret M. and Alberta T, 
also four step-children, Mrs. Malcoln 
Jones, Herbert, Walter and Fret 
Roberts ; also one brother, Arthur Ling 
ley, of West St. John, and a 
brother, Edgar Stephens.

Mrs. Mary Ansley Monges.
The death of Mrs. Mary Ansle; 

Monges occurred on August 22 at Phils

ea.tit-

l|ü\

,..i|■orAT ' -'«ig ROBERTSON’S-£f
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TWO STORES

FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Wheat Flour 
24 lb* bag Whole Wheat Flour.... 1.60
3 lbs. Graham Flour ............................25c.
ZJ/i lbs. Corn Flour 

i 2 lbs. Ri« Flour ...

$155

25c.• '.......................... - ,25c.
SUGAR.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
11 lbs. Light Brown...........
2 lbs. Cut Loaf

$1.00
1.00
25c.

Ë5î-3 TEA.
50c.Lip ton’s ........................

King Cole or Morse’s ...
RidgwaVs Famous English Tea....60c, 

COFFEE. x
Our Special Blend (fresh ground)

40c. lb.

Try Some ,55c.

Good Values at Yerxa'sPARIS PATE BROWN’S 6R0CERY 35c.3 pkgs. Cornstarch...............
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup...........
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.............
Large can Baked Beans...
Medium can Baked Beans.
Small can Baked Beans...
Pumpkin (large cans).........
Standard Peas .....................
Good Pink Salmon.............
Pure Malt Vinegar 'large boti, 22c. 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, 35c. gal.
Best Spirit Vinegar............... 35c. gal.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 40c. lb,
4 cakes Lenox Soap 
Soldiers' Gift Boxes.... 9c. 3 for 25c.
2 cans Egg Powder.........
3 cans Classic Cleanser..
6 pkgs. Washing Powder
Shredded Wheat...............
Cornflakes...........................
3 cans Sardines.................
Fancy Seeded Raisins...
Currants ..............................

s h> Chase & Sanborn’sjeal Brandy ^ 23c.hi-&/i
50c.COMPANYInstead of Ordinary 

Cooked Meats
50c.BariQgton(Stib-GmDs; 19c.

.. 15c. 

.. 10c.Peas ................  15=-
Wax Beans ............................................... JlK*
Com ............................................................. 22c.
Tomatoes ........................ ................... - 23c.
Peaches, Fancy Canadian. 25c. and 30c. 
California Peaches, large
QarFs Com Beef ...........
Lobsters ..............................
Clams ....................................
Shrimp .................................
Sardines (Norwegian) .
Sardines (Domestic), 9c...........3 for 25c.
Hunt’s Supreme Royal Ana’ Cherries, 

Very Special at 42c. 
2 lb. tin of Pure Strawberry Jam.. .42c. 
2 lb. tin of Pure Marmalade...
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..........
Pineapple, Sliced or Grated. .
Libby’s Pineapple, large grated 
Clam Chowder, large (American) ... 40c. 
Clam Chowder, medium (Canadian) ,20c. 
Red Salmon Vis, 18c. tin 
Finest Shelled Walnuts.
Finest Shelled Almonds...............70c. lb.

...60c. lb. 
15c. bottle

THREE STORESi ’Phone Main 710 
’Phone Main 2666 

’Phone West 166

15c.443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St., West
15c. can.{ -,}

20c.
FLOUR

35c.* $1.60Cooked ham and tongue are very high in price and out of 
For a delicious meal try Paris Pate.

Made under

24 lb. bagsOgilvie’s Flour..
24 lb. bags Purity Flour...
49 lb. bags Ogilviefs Flour.
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour....
3 lbs. Oatmeal ■ • • —...........-
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
2 lbs. Rice...............................
2 lbs.
2 cans
2 lbs. New Prunes..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch..
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch
3 lbs. New Onions...................•■ • • • «=•
Small White Beans. ....
7 lbs. White Sugar, 3 lbs. Brown. $1.00
U lbs. Brown Sugar...........................  î*.uu
5 lb. pails Shortening.................
3 lb. pails Shortening.................

blocks or bulk Shortening
Pure Lard..................................
Oleomargarine . .....................
Choice Country Butter.....2
Choice Potatoes........... • • ■ • Per peck, 48c.
Eggs, Beans, Peas, Com, Apples, Car

rots, Tomatoes, Beets at Lowest 
Prices

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville

42c. $1.65
29c.the reach of many.

You’ll like it better and it costs much less.
Government inspection by clever French chefs it is sure to 
please you as it has thousands of others.

$3.10
19c. 25c.. 25c.
21c. 25c.
25c. 25c.25c.

21c.25c.
25c.25c.Cool on ice—open and serve—It’s ready to eat. No cooking 

no waste—all pure food.
Split Peas........ ..
Evaporated Milk 14c. pkge. 

12c. pkge.
25c.
25c.

2 tins for 25c. 39c. 25c.25c.
65c. 14c. pkge. 

23c. pkge. 
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.... 25c. 
Large bottle Pickles

25c.
30c.

SOCIETE 5. P. A. 39c.
25c.

, 91 Reading Street, Montreal.
Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France. Yerxa Grocery Co.$1.45$2.10 do*. 

..85c. lb. 87c.
30c. Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

1 lb. Per lb„ 35c. 
Per lb., 35c. 
Per lb., 45c,

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-830. Finest Shelled Filberts
Maraschino Cherries ............
55c. bottle Plain Olives,

25c.Very Special at 40c, 
.......................15c. pkg.Fancy Dates

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for...............25c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for..
Holbrook’s Sauce .....................
Punch Sauce .............................
H. P. Sauce .............................
75c. bottle Pure Extracts for 
45c. bottle Pure Extracts for 
25c. bottle Pure Extracts for
3 small bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c. 
Finest Baked Beans, 12<o, 15c., 20c. tin
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for 
2 pkgs. Gelatine (McLaren’s) for.. 25c.

Soap and Qeansers at very Special 
Prices.
4 cakes Life Buoy Soap ...................25c.
4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap.. 25c.
4 cakes Comfort Soap ,............
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap..
4 cakes Surprise Soap 
Old Dutch Cleanser..
Soap Powders .............
2 cakes Bon-Ami for 
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch

27c. f 24 lb. bag Wheat Flour...............
98 lb. bag Wheat Flour.............
3 lbs. Graham Flour.....................
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal....
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...................
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats.................
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes...............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.......................
MacLaren’s, Lipton’s, Pure Gold

or Jell-O Powders, all flavors,

23c. bottle 
19c, bottle 
25c. bottle

V 65c.Simple Simon met a Pieman 
Going to the fair.

Said Simple Simon to the Pieman:
" Let me taste gour fare.”

Said the Pieman to Simple Simon: 
“ Mot till your hands are clean.

35c.
21c. Æm, Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 

No. 8-17248

Vs 25c.

10c. pkge.
25c.2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins

■White Beans.......... 15c, and 29c. quart
Yellow Eye Beans............. 33c. quart
Finest Old Cheese................... 20c. lb.
Standard Peas...........................  15c. tin
Sugar Corn.............................. - • 20c, tin
Tomatoes, 3s.............................. 22c. tin
Pumpkin, 3s................................ 15c. tin
Canadian Peaches, 2s............... 20c, tin
Canadian Peaches, 3s............... 30c. tin
Large tin California Peaches. 29c. tin
Libby's Sliced Pineapple, 2%s.

mmmsir.
* Infant’s-Delight ’

Will make them white. 
Wherever have you been sir ?” t 27c.

28c.r 30c. RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

Infants-Delight
Toilet 5qap

. .3 for 27c. 
...4 for 25c. 

...25c. 
r..23c

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Gear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

E. R. & H. C. 39c. tinit TS daily use ensures a clear, healthy skin. The 
H rich foamy lather penetrates the pores, and 
removes all impurities, because it’s BORATED. 
qSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 8 , TORONTO.

9c.15c. tin Devilled Meat 
20c. tin Devilled Meat 
15c. tin Paris Pate...
Fresh Beets and Carrots... 5c. bunchBIÎBEBTS3N 15c.

12c.

THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.Price $35.00 per 1,000 FeetCor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phnne 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No, 8-28315

J. RODERICK & SON 111 Brussels St.100 Princess St.
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434
h

: 'Phone Main 854.BRITTAIN ST.

V'as

I

3

- .< • > : ’ bx*

OUP
AR

i

PLEASINS

NOURISHING
AND

ECONOMICAL
W. CLARK, LIMITED 

MONTREAL
*3-SCanada Food Board 

License No. 14-216
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ANOTHER
WEEK

-OF—

BARGAINS
Our Clearance Sale Will Con

tinue Till August 31

During the past week the 
people were quick to recognize 
real bargains and the volume 
of business was far beyond our 
expectations. Nevertheless, on 
account of heavy buying for 
Fall, we still have several lines 
to clear.

Men’s Canvas Working Boots—
Heavy rubber soles and heels. 
Reg. price, $3.00.......... $1.98

Men’s Buff Working Boots —
Tap soled. Reg. price,
$5.00 ............................... $3.98

Ladies’ Boots—Lace or button, 
in a variety of styles. Reg. 
prices, $4.00 to $6.00. .. $2.98

j Boys ’ Grain Leather School 
Boots ............................. $2.98

Youths’ Grain Leather School 
Boots $2.48

These Lines Are Made for 
Good, Hard Wear.

Gray’s Shoe Store
397 Main Street

CLOSING OF PLAYGROUNDS
The Aberdeen, Alexandra and Cen

tennial supervised playgrounds held thelr 
closing exercises yesterday afternoon. 
Much praise Is due to the supervisors 
for the excellent work which they have 
done during the two months that the 
grounds have been open. The visitors 
at the closings were much interested in 
sales of work. Following the pro
grammes which were carried out in each 
of the three schools a sale of basketry

raffia work and knitting, all of which 
had been done by the children, was con
ducted.

The Aberdeen playgrounds were in 
charge of Miss Ethel Hawker, assisted 
by Miss Blanche Kierstead. The Cen
tennial grounds have beeii in charge of 
Miss Elsie Trentowsky, assisted by Miss 
L. Berwick. The Alexandra grounds 
were in charge of Miss Marjorie Mc- 
Kim, assisted by Miss K. Gallivan.

For the second time within a few days 
the fire department has been called to 
the home of William Shaw in Waterloo 
street, to extinguish a blaze in a mat
tress.

Rev. H. D. Martin, formerly curate of 
St. Paul’s (Valley)'church, has become 
the rector of St. George’s church in Win
nipeg.

CITY OF ST. JOHN.
SEATED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk on forms furnish
ed by the City, endorsed “Tender for 
the construction, or for the heating and 
plumbing of a Freight Shed and Offices 
at Reed’s Point, St. John, N. B.,’’ until 
TUESDAY, THE TENTH DAYxOF 

SEPTEMBER NEXT, 
at 11 of the clock, A. M. ., for the 
construction of a freight shed with of
fices therein, freight drop and hoist com
plete at Reed’s Point, according to the 
plans and specifications to be seen in the 
office of the City Engineer.

Separate tenders for the heating and 
Numbing of the offices will be consid
ered.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender. This will 
be returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until a sat
isfactory bond has been entered into for 
the prosecution and completion of the 
work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., August 
20th, A. D„ 1918.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H., F., and P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

83700—8—29

CITY OF SAINT JOHN
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk endorsed “Tender 
for Cast Iron Pipe and Castings," until 
TUESDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER NEXT, at 11 o’clock a. 
in:, for supplying four hundred and 
twenty tons (420 tons) sixteen incli (16 
in.) Cast Iron Water Pipe and about 
seven tons (7 tons) Standard Special 
Castings, Class D, all according to the 
specificatkyis of the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers, except that the thick
ness of the metal and weight of the pipe 
shall conform to the specifications of the 
City of St. John, N. B.

Alternative bids for a proportionate 
quantity of pipe, Class C, Specifications 
Can. Society Ç, E. will be considered.

List of standard sjiecial castings may 
he obtained at the office of the Commis
sioner of Water and Sewerage, or at the 
office <>f the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B., August 23, 
1918.

E. J. HILYARD, 
Commissioner W, & S. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. 8—29
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OUR AUGUST 
SHOE SALE

Save money on all kinds of 
reliable footwear. Many bar
gain lines are further reduced 
so as not to have a pair over.
SCHOOL SHOES AT SALE 

PRICES THIS WEEK.
Boys’ Box Kip, thick sole, laced 

boots, every particle solid 
leather, sizes i to 5; regular 
$4.75. Sale price 
Other lines $2.60, $2.75, $2.85, 
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50 up to $5.50

Misses’ All Calf Button and 
Laced Boots, every particle 
solid leather; sizes 11 to 2; 
regular $4.25 and $4.00. Sale

$3.50
Other lines $2.35, $2.55, $2.85, 
$3.00 up to $5.50.

Large Girls’ High Cut Laced 
Boots, with low heels; sizes 
2 1-2 to 7 ; regular $4.50. Sale 
price

Large Girls’ Tan High Cut 
Laced Boots, with low heels; 
sizes 2 to 6; regular $6.50. 
Sale price
Store open Friday evenings 

and all day Saturday until 
10.30 p.m.

$4.00

price

$4.00

$5.00

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

La Tour 
Flour

Sf L/eToflR
o

MANITOBA HARD 
itfv WHEAT «

I
■ t» of u
■ household purpose.
I pastry.

I FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited

Best Manitoba Government Standard '
Spring Wheat

uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home-Z
Thone 'West 8

SfTWÆbOïl l cfiZhefr Sid.
'

Special-BARGAINS-Special
One Week Only, August 26 to August 31 

REFRIGERATORS, 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Housekeepers and others will find this an unusual chance 
to purchase these goods at such low prices. These are not old 
shop-worn goods—all this year’s purchases.

DON’T WAIT—GET YOURS EARLY

We Carry a Complete Une of

Mill and Engineers’ Supplies

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

/

% *

■

II LteL, * company incorporated tinder the Joint Stock Companies Act» 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting ail departments, Main 24*7. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pel 

year in advance. •ss’kS'ra*
1 E, C.

The0Audit Bureau of Cltculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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the British constitution been more strik
ingly illustrated than in this momen
tous development. Cabinet government 
itself was a development of the British 
constitution, and, as we all know, was 
not authorized or created by any statute 
or parliamentary enactment The Ira-, 
penal War Cabinet is a new develop
ment, to meet the needs of our British 
Commonwealth. 4t is unlike any other 
cabinet which has ever existed, and our 
ideas and theories as applied to other - 
cabinets do not and cannot apply to 
this. We will misunderstand the sig
nificance and work of this cabinet if 
we try to apply to this new creation 
conventional theories of a cabinet re
sponsible to a particular parliament As 
Sir Robert Borden has well pointed out, 
it is a cabinet of governments, and its 
derisions can only be Implemented by 
the Independent and voluntary action of 
.ilc1 governments concerned. The British 
Empire or Commonwealth is no longer 
a great power with world-wide colonial 
possessions, or even a great central 
power surrounded by seif-governing do
minions. It is vastly greater than either 
—it is a coalition of free, self-govern
ing nations, all of equal status, all ow
ing allegiance to a common sovereign 
and bound together by oorpmon ideals 
and purposes; and the Imperial War 
Cabinet is a development to meet the 
needs of this Commonwealth.

“The decisions just announced in 
reference to the constitution and work Brunswick Commercial Travellers’ Pat- 
of the Imperial War Cabinet mark the riotic Club; Daniel McKinney, vice-pres- 
beginning of a new epoch in our
pi re’s history; they mark the full recog- “rer> Thom“

,. ... ... _ Calms, and George E. Dawes have beenmtion of the national status of the Do- lDcorp^ated to collect and distribute
minions ,and the closer co-operation of moneys for patriotic purposes. The head

STILL SURGING FORWARD. 
When so cautious a writer as Mr. 

Frank H. Simonds gives currency to the 
, Paris prediction that the whole Hin- 
l denburg line will be in Allied hands by 
the first of October we may regard the 
whole situation on the western front 
with much satisfaction. It is quite true 
that the German armies which are evad- 

fing pitched battles and are retiring be- 
‘ fore the Allies must still be reckoned 
with; but the fact that they acknowl
edge defeat and are unable to hold the 
Hw along'* very extended front means 

' that they are no longer the armies which 
i formerly fought successfully on the 
Seme Identical ground.

There 'Is another very encouraging 
! feature of the situation. It is that Mar- 
! «liai Foch is now in a position to strike 
| many blows instead of one. Mr. Simonds 
: anticipates blows by the British, Amer
icans and French at points other .than 
those chosen for recent successful drives, 

i and adds that if these should win any 
considerable success it would mean the 
retirement of the Germans to the 
Franco-Belgian frontier.

Today’s early reports show that the 
British made steady progress all day 
yesterday, wiping out machine gun 
nests, overcoming the enemy rearguards, 
gathering in more prisoners, and inflict
ing damage by shelling roads behind the 
German lines, over which the beaten 
Germans are hurriedly retiring. One 
cable say s:

“The extension of the British line 
north of the Scarpe has brought the at
tackers to within striking distance of a 
good part of the Hindenburg line, back 
of which is open country with the ter
rain and roads in excellent condition for 
the movement of tanks and horses.”

Today’s cables qudte extracts from 
letters taken from German prisoners or 
found on German dead which show 
dearly that despair is seizing upon the 
enemy soldiers, whatever may be the 
feeling of the high command. One let
ter significantly says: “Our losses great
ly exceed all the drafts—Germany is 
sure to lose very soon." Of course this 
is only the utterance of one man, with 
a limited knowledge, but there are many 
such letters and they show clearly that 

_thc morale of the army has been low
ered disastrously by the heavy reverses 
of recent weeks. In contrast with this 

"Is the enthusiasm and splendid fighting 
spirit of the men in every branch of the 
Allied service.
found in the brief stories of what this 
or that unit accomplished in the face of 
serious danger in the forward move
ment of the last few days. It is found 
also in the story of the bombing of 
Mannheim, a ,particularly daring ex
ploit carried out in the teeth of superior 
numbers, regardless of the odds or the

I

E-.

.

r

Wm. A. Stewart, president of thWNew

jjm_ ident; James Angevine, secretary-treas-
Edward H.

tlie Dominions and the mother country office is to be in St. John; there is no 
in all matters relating to the prosecution caPital stock- 
of this war and terms of .leace, through 
common consultation made possible by 
the Imperial War Cabinet. May we not 
confidently hope that in the Imperial 
War Cabinet we have the nucleus of 
an organisation which, with the Crown, 
will be the bond of union between the 
different portions of the Empire in the 
future.’’

Confining, Mr. Rowell proceeded to 
illustrate as follows the change that has 
been brought about by the formation of 
the Imperial War Cabinet. He said:

“It will help us to appreciate the im
portance and magnitude of he change 
if we recall that the British War Cam- 
inet in the past has dealt not only with 
the domestic problems of the 1 nlted 
Kingdom, but also with the problems 
of the whole Empire. Now these Em
pire problems will be dealt with, not J>y 
the British War Cabinet, but by the 
Imperial War Cabinet, composed of the 
prime ministers and representatives of 
all the governments of the Dominions 
and India and of the United Kingdom.
The Imperial War Cabinet will not deal 
with any matters that have heretofore 
been dealt with by the governments ot 
the Dominions, but only with those mat
ters affecting the Dominions and the 
whole Empire which have hitherto been 
dealt with by the British government 
alone. So long as the present machinery 
continues, decisions relating to foreign 
policy will be carried out by the foreign 
secretary as in the past. The difference 
is not in the machinery for carrying out 
the decisions, but in the body which 
considers these matters and makes the 
decisions. The Imperial War Cabinet 
will continue regular sittings through
out the year, at whifh the Dominions are 
entitled to be represented by resident, 
or visiting ministers. They will be kept 
fully informed as to all matters relating 
to the conduct of the war or negotia
tions for peace; and this Imperial War 
Cabinet, not the British War Cabinet, 
will deal with all war matters affecting 
the Dominions and the Empire as a 
whole. The prime ministers of Canada 
and the other Dominions will communi
cate on all the other cabinet matters di
rect with the prime minister of Great 
Britain as equals with an equal and not 
through the colonial office as hereto
fore."

Are
You

Master
or does your business master 
you Î Does it insist on follow
ing you home and to bed and 
worrying you day and night 
until yon are on the verge of 
nervous collapse!

A few weeks’ use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will 4p 
wonders for any business man 
or business woman whose ner
vous system has failed to 
stand the strain. It nourishes 
the nerves back to health and 
vigor.

-

Evidence of that is

E

9

-... Ui____ _

, peril.
The demoralized state of the enemy

fronting the British is shown by to
day's reports, which tell of remnants 
of companies of various regiments being 
thrown in here and there in a desperate 
effort to stay the British advance. It is 
of course assumed that Lttdendorff is 
seeking to rally his strength for a more 
determined stand, but the Allied ad
vance continues and he is suffering con
stant losses and must constantly meet 
fresh thrusts that cannot but disarrange 
his plans and make his task increasingly 
hard. With the British today practically 
astride of the Hindenburg line at one 
point, and a well-equipped and confident 
enemy surging steadily forward along 
tile whole- battlefront, the problem Lu- 
dendorff must solve is more difficult 
than any that has yet taxed his powers, 
and it is only a question of how long 
he can stave off utter defeat 

Today’s reports tell of further bril
liant success by the French around Roye, 
and the British are In Bapaume.

THE NEW STATUS. t
In a recent speech in an Ontario town 

Hon. N. W. Rowell gave a very inter
esting explanation of tile duties of the 
Imperial War Cabinet. Prior to its 
formation the British War Cabinet had 
full control of-Imperial matters as well 
as of the domestic problems of the 
United Kingdom, but this, at least for 
the period of the war, lias been changed. 
Mr. Rowell says:

“When this war broke out, Canada 
enjoyed complete control over her own 
domestic affairs, but in all questions of 
foreign policy, in the supreme issues of 
peace and war, issues affecting the lives 
and welfare of her people, Canada had 
no voice. These matters, so vitally af
fecting Canada’s future, were in the 
hands of the government of Great Brit
ain as trustee for the whole Empire. 
Every thoughtful student recognized 
tiiat this condition could not indefinitely 
continue. Ail must be agreed that Can
ada’s position and lier part in this war 
entitled lier to a voice in determining 
’.he issues of peace and war nml in set
tling her own destiny. The difficult 
problem which faced the statesmen of 
the Empire was how to reconcile au
tonomy witli unity. This problem has 
been solved, for the present at least, by 
the institution of the Imperial War Cab
inet, and Canada now has a voice in de
termining the issues of peace and war, 
not as a favor, but as a right. Never 
has the flexibility and adaptability ot

The chief Interest of the public in 
matters relating to prohibition is that 
the law may be rigidly enforced and the 
boot-legger and other violators put en
tirely out of business. Measures taken 
to that end will be judged by results. 
That there is too much poison of some 
sort available is evident from the police 
court records. „

i
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Toronto Star: A Canadian home fleet 

of swift vessels of the Bristol type 
would now, for a second time in the 
war, be worth millions to us off the At
lantic roast. As it is we must now bor
row the protection such vessels can give 
us from Britain, Australia, or the United 
States.

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER SEP
TEMBER 5.

During June alone British naval ships 
steamed eight million miles, protecting 
tlic Allied shipping from the depreda
tions of the German submarines.

Line Your Own Slove !Without Fear.

Temperance Lady—When you are 
tempted to drink, think of your wife at j 
home.

The Man—Madam, when the thirst is 
upon me I am absolutely devoid of fear. I Pottery. 
—New Haven Register. ___

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by Tv 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the

|
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Greftsseanshlp 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICE
WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS ^ 

of all description to buy or sell. Wo* 
also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains.
’Phone 8228-11.

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
Auto. Parties and Picnics and etc. 

Arthur Stackhouse, Phone M 2891-81. _
D. Carleton, 8 Dock street.

' 83Ï31-10-1T

BARGAINS SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 678 Mqin street.
' , 83060—9—14

WE HAVE ALL SIZES IN GOOD 
fitting corsets, P. C. and E. T. Corsets, 

at Wetmore’s, Garden street. _______

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-588 Main street

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.

BUTTER WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, Id 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

O S DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1624.

Wanted to purchase— gen-
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY a CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

FILMS FINISHED STOVES
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’», Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 36c.

HIGH CLASS RANGES AND . 
Stoves. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

83617—8—31

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought sold or exchanged. J. M. 

Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.GUNSMITHS
88861—9—3

SINIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH,
Market Building, Germain street Tax-sevrte t“w typewriters

82829—11—10

V

work of all kinds.
THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 

represents best value on the market 
Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street or ’phoneHATS BLOCKED
121.

LADIES’ STRAW. CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R, James, 280 Main 
street opposite Adelaide. TA TAILORING

NEW STOCK IN FOR THE FALL 
for making ladies’ and gents’ suits 

and overcoats at very reasonable prices. 
A. Morin, Expert Tailor, 82 Germain 
(upstairs.)

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre «Building. Special 
snlç of hair goods In every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing, 
graduate.

88838—9—20

WATCH REPAIRERSPhone Main 2696-81. N.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
streetIRON FOUNDRIES TA

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reason# to 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A Ï» D 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet

ers street ' (Seven years in Walthan- 
Watch factory.)

6:>r>

JOBBING
WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHIM- 

ney sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 
whitewashing. St John Job and Repair 
Co, Haymarket Square. Phone 8714.

79834—8—3(1

TA

WOOD AND COAL
MEN’S CLOTHING

COALMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR . SUITS, 
fancy worsted ahd tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street. Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
t

f

MONEY ORDERS
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Ratal! Dealers
49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALMONEY TO LOAN The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY 

Freehold or Leasehold. Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

83587—9—24

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

S0FT|rDRY SOFT WOOD AND 
COAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

MULTIGRAPHING
LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 

promptly by experts on new machines 
L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

First Quality SOFT COALOFFICE BUREAU
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable,; Delivery Prompt. 
McGIVERN COAL CO. 

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
Tel. M. 42

STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 
ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 

and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street. 5 Mill Street

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD DELIV- 
ered. ’Phone Main 8295-21.PLUMBING 88771—9—1

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St Patrick street. ’Phone 

83252—9—18

FOR SALEr-GOOD DRY HARD 
and Soft Wood. C. A. Price, 10 Brit

tain street Phone Main 527-31.M. 1350-12.
83630—8—31

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also In stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

PHOTOS ENLARGED
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the filma 
with price. Enlargement from print* 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 71.1 Main street

IN STATES AFTER JULY 
1 SEEMS PROBABLE*

SILVER PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good -as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondlnea. T.f

27—N ation-wideWashington, Aug.
“bone dry” prohibition effective on July 
1, 1919, and continuing at least during 
the war, loomed up yesterday as a 
strong probability through compromised 
negotiations oil congress.

An agreement for passage of legisla
tion to stop sales of all intoxicating 
beverages on tiiat date, leaders of both 
wet and dry factions in the senate said, 
seemed to be in sight.

SEWING MACHINES
NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 

chines. Sold direct from our store at 
lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street. 79192—10—26

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

1 films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from e 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1348.
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Û
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close at 6.46 p.m. 

Fridays Close at 10 p.m., Saturdays at 
12.45 p.m.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
* BOARD

“You may be ‘liberal’ with Fish and 
Vegetables so long as you are conservative 
with other food.”

WmÇ2K

&
TEACH THEM YOUNG.

The Future Men of Canada
Start Off for School a Week From 

Today

Prepare the Soya for School!
Re-Opening

Our School Boys Furnishings Are the Most Reliable
Values Procurable

“BELL’S
FOOTWEAR”

V
1\

Brands and BestThe firm of J. & T. Bell, Ltd., of Mon- U 
treal, have been manufacturing Fine t 
Footwear for Men and Women for oyer 1 
a century, which in itself is a reputation \ 
enjoyed by few, if any, other Shoe manu
facturers in Canada. We have had con
trol of their sale in the City of St. John 
for nearly thirty years, and this year find À 
their line even better than before and in- 11 
vite your inspection of their Shoes for 11 
Fall wear.

One of their special lines,
Reed’s Cushion Sole Boots for Men and 
Women,” for which they control the man- 

. hfacture of in Canada. This Shoe is called 
The Easiest Shoe on Earth,” and we 

recommend it to people with tender feet. 
“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

l-

;
COLORED SHIRTS

Soft fronts with stiff cuffs or all soft lounge style with 
doable cuffs, reliable cloths, newest designs and colorings, 
large roomy bodies, perfect fitting.

Boys’ Sises—12 and 12 1-2 inch.
Youths’ Sizes—13 to 14 inch...

COLORED SHAKER AND IMITATION CEYLON 
FLANNEL SHIRTS

With collar attached, no collar and separate collars, 
greys and pretty stripes. Sizes 12 to 14 inches^ ^ ^ ^

BOYS’ SCHOOL 
SUITS

(Illustrated by courtesy of National 
War Garden Commislson, Washington
It is one of the duties of war to make 

the kiddles useful little citiaena and the 
most enthusiastic little canner in the 
world is the youngster who is being in
itiated into the art What she learns at 
ten she will know thoroughly ten years 
later. So enlist the kiddies and show 
them how!

Teach them first of all to make jam 
and jelly. For currant jelly boil four 
pounds of currant juice without the 
sugar for ten minutes, or until the 
quantity is reduced. Heat the sugar in 
the oven and add when very hot to the 
liquid, so that the temperature will not 
be greatly reduced. When, all is dis
solved, bring to a boil again and con
tinue from three to five minutes. Test, 
and when done, remove and put away in 

When cool .seal with

.. Prices 86c. and $1.00 
... Prices 86c. to $1.25

Is your boy. clothed so that he will have 
manly pride in his appearance and resume 
his studies with the interest he should 1

Here you can outfit the boy in the latest 
style. Norfolk Suits are in great variety, 
“Slash” Pockets, “Pinch Backs” and Fancy 
Norfolks. Many are made with an extra pair 
of bloomers. The cloths are specially selected 
to withstand the hard wear and rough usage 
of school days. The patterns are neat checks, 
stripes and mixtures. ,

NORFOLK SUITS for ages 7 to 12 years,
$6.75 to $16.00

NORFOLK SUITS for ages 13 to 18 years,
$8.25 to $18.50

NORFOLK SUITS with two pairs of bloom- 
for ages 7 to 12 years.. $7.60 to $17.00

NORFOLK SUITS with two pairs of bloom- 
for ages 13 to 18 years, $9.00 to $20.00

a

“Dr. A. Plain

NIGHT SHIRTS

c.io,^U=elm‘de "dlib6ral “edSkWioïÏÏnS
.11[• 9

IKPYJAMAS AND PAJUNIONS
In pretty soft shakers or colored striped cotton cloths 

Boys’ and cadets’ sizes............................... Prices $1.00 td$2.26WATERBURY & RISING
SHIRTS AND DRAWERSunsealed jars, 

melted paraffin.(LIMITED)
61 Ring St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

............ Price 76c. a gar.
Prices $1.35 to $2.00 gar. 
Prices 60c. to $1.50 gar. 
.................Price 65c. gar.

In Natural Merino........................
In Fine Natural Wool..........
In Heavy Wool, grey and brown 
In Fleece-lined.............................

X,

Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk COMBINATIONS

In Natural Balbriggan, Fine Natural Wool, elastic ribbed
$1.00 to $3.60

.. JZ00 to $5.75

ers,
In Canada we scarcely realize how 

largely barley and rye figure among the 
contents of the world’s bread basket. In 
Russia, in South Eastern Europe, and 
in parts of Asia barley and rye are the 
raw material of the bread of the masses. 
Take these crops together and they will 
'fill more than two million freight cars, 
enough to girdle the earth at the equat
or.

In Japan barley is the food, of the 
poor and social distinction is drawn be
tween the rice and bailey-eating na
tives. It Is interacting to note that the 
famous goose pie of the Merrie England 
of long ago was made from barley.

And to bring the story up to date, 
barley is one of the substitutes that 
bakers and housekeepers are asked by 
the Canada Food Board to use in 
bread-making.

or fleece-lined

Coat styles, high military collars, etc...............
JERSEYS

Reliable English and Canadian makes, in navy, grey, brown “dred,^

NECKWEAR 3 j , ,,
Strings and Four-in-Hands, popular colors and designs,25c* to 75c* 

COLLARS
The newest shapes, starch*^^^^ .̂................

Hemstitched, bordered and plain white......................................
BRACES

In AU the Reliable Makes at Lowest Prices 
SCHOOL BAGS 

Several styles and sizes in different leathers; and also the New 
“Fabrikoid” Leather............................................................... Prices 51,25 to $

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

k
SWEATERS ers,

JUNIOR NORFOLKSBROAD COVE COAL i - XV

Narrow
These Suits are made to button to the Deck and have plain 

pants, in grey and brown Tweeds in neat patterns. Very pleas
ing to the little fellow.

For Ages 4 to 9 years

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

25c. to 50c.
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO., Limited 15c. each

$5.75 to $12.00
companion aviator was badly injured.

Although less well known than ivis 
brother, Lieuteant Thaw had just been 
promoted to command a flying squadron 
and was on his way to take over the 
squadron when he fell to his death.

LIE. BLAIR THAW
j KILLED IN FRANCE Burned to Death. _

While cooking dinner at her home in 
Bridgeport, N. S., yesterday morning, 
Mrs. Seraph Stone was burned to death. 
Her son, who was at work in the hay 
fields, noticed smoke coming from the 
kitchen window and arrived in time to 
extinguish the fire, but too late to save 
his mother’s Ufe. The cause of the ac
cident is unknown.____________

Body of Babe Found.
Mailed Millt for Invalids ! Last evening the body of a newly 

, . i bom babe was found wrapped in paperA nourishing and digestible diet, i .n # d of trccs 0ff a Moncton street. 
Contains nch miiksndmaltedgram v searching for the mother
«tract. A powder soluble in wster. ^ concèrned.
r-r~.A. Food Board License No. 14-HA ______

KING STREET' ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

Canada Bats Silver Export
Ottawa, Aug. 26—Export of Canadian 

Silver coin, silver bullion, and fine silver 
bars, is prohibited, except under license 
issued by the minister of finance.

With the American Army in France, 
Aug. 22—(Associated Press)—Lieut 
Blair Thaw of Pittsburg, a member of 
the American aviation service, was kill- 
ed on Sunday evening when his airplane 
fell, as a result of engine trouble.

Lieutenant Thaw, who was a brother 
of Major William Thaw and a son of 
Benjamin Thaw of Pittsburg and New 
York, was traveling in a pursuit group 
near the front toward Paris. The en
gine troubig developed at an 'altitude of 
2,000 feet and the machine when it fell 
struck a number of telephone wires and 
cr -.sed, upside down.

instantly killed and his

KING

HORLICK’S who will sail for the islands tonight 
look to be a good class of fellows. Quite 
a few are returned soldiers, some wear
ing their gilt stripes indicating that the 
wearer has felt the weight of the mail
ed fist. Seventy of them are from St. 
John, N. B., and nearby points. There 
is also a sprinkling of French-Canad
ians. They traveled in two tourist cars 
and all had an interesting journey across 
the continent. They left St John the 
night of August 7.”

— • T>
A four-masted schooner 

ed at Hantsport N. S., last Saturday af
ternoon. She is called the Margaret Dick 
and is 1,050 tons.

the islands. All of them are expert in 
lines and their arrival will help a 

great deal in filling the demand for more 
men in the production of spruce.

“Many of the new arrivals are mar
ried men who will bring their wives 
and families here after they get estab
lished, if the conditions are such as to 
justify their remaining. Most of them 
are going over to the Queen Charlottes 
today on the Prince Albert.”

Another says :—“One hundred and 
twenty more lumber jacks from way 
down east arrived in town last night. 
They are bound for the logging camps 
of the Queen Charlotte islands. This 
makes the third party from the eastern 
provinces to pass through here during 
the course of the last month. The boys,

ARRIVAL OF ST. JOHNwas launch-

V,
-pwas

AT PRINCE RUPERT
Prince Rupert papers published the 

following:
“Something more than 100 men arrived 

an the train last evening, seventy from 
St. John, New Brunswick, and about 
thirty-five from Quebec. Many of 
them are expert woodsmen who are go
ing over to fell the big spruce trees cn

Month-End Bargains 
at BROWN’S

\
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A Splendid Range 
of Fall Coats

SUPPLY YOUR WANTS NOW AT LESS THAN THE
PRESENT MILL PRICES

MOW ON DISPLAY\
Women’s and Children’s Wear

$1.25 and $1.50 pair Corsets..................................
$1.75 each Print House Dresses......................
$1.50 each Black Sateen and Moire Underskirts
$1.50 each Ladies’ White Underskirts................
75c. each Coverall Aprons...................................
$1.00 each House Dress Aprons............................
75c. each Striped Gingham Underskirts............
35c. each Corset Covers........................................
50c. each Corset Covers.......................................
20c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests..............'..........
35c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests..........................
$1.00 yd. Corduroy, Seven Shades.....................
75c. yd. Colored Velveteen...................................
75c. yd. Black and White Check Dress Goods................50c. yd.
$2.50 yd. All Wool, 54 in. Serge, Black, Navy and Green. .$1.89
75c. yd. Popular Silk.......... .............
50c. pair Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose 
50c. Ladies’ Union Cashmere Hose.
50c. Ladies’ Black and White Silk Hose (Seconds).. - 35c. pair
25c. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose...........................
75c. Children’s Wash Dresses.............................
$3.00 Girls’ Hamburg Dresses (ages 8-14 years)
$1.50 Girls’ Wash Dresses......................................
$4.00 Children’s White Corduroy Coats,............

Staple Department
.$1.00 pair 
$1.39 each 
$1.00 each 
$1.00 each 
.. 65c. each 
. .75c. each 
.. 50c. each 

. 25c. each 
,35c. each 

.. 15c. each 

.. 25c. each 
.. .75c. yd. 
.. .59c. yd.

i... 16c. yd.
,.. ,20c. yd.
... 18c. yd.
... ,22c. yd 
.. ,23c. yd. 
12 l-2c. yd.
.. .25c. yd.
. ,15c. each 
. .15c. each 
... 59c. yd.

,.. .50c. yd. 
... 18c. yd.

,.. .20c. yd.
,... 39c. y^d.
,.. .50c. yd. 
... .25c. yd. 
.... 30c. yd. 
.... 65c. yd. 
... .23c. yd. 
... ,28c. yd. 
,... 30c. yd.

20c. yd. Bleached Cotton........................
25c. yd. Fine Bleached Cotton..............
22c. yd. Canadian Print.........................
30c. yd Best English Print......................
30c. yd. Fancy Cotton Crepes...............
18c. yd. Curtain Muslin..........................
35c. yd. H .S. Bordered White Scrim..
20c. each Turkish Towels......................
20c. each Huck Towels .........................
75c. yd. Bleached Damask....................
65c. yd. Unbleached Damask .-----------
25c. yd. Scotch Ginghams.......................
30c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles...................
50c. yd. Plain and Striped Voiles.........
75c. yd. Mercerized Poplin .................
35c. yd. White Drill...............................
40c. yd. 36 in. White Middy Suiting...
85c. yd. White and Striped Gabardine 
28c. yd. Heavy White Flannelette....
35c. yd. 34 inch White Flannelette....
35c. yd. Light and Dark Galatea........
Girls’ White Ribbed Cotton Hose........-25c., 29c. and 35c. pair
$2.25 White Duck Skirts............................................... $1-50 each

^ $2.75 White Pique Skirts

'J

rsr$
an usual, because Coats will be

now
TITORE interesting th

unusually popular this Fall. The garments
being shown will reveal the general style tendencies, and 
that is the purpose of this display.

*
n

Most Fall Coats are full length, with a slight flare. 
Sleeves range from modified Raglan and Bishop styles 
to normal, the latter being the most favored. Many col
lars are shown in many shapes. Velour, Bolivia, Suede 
finished cloths, Satin, Plush, Silk Velours and other 
Pile Fabrics are showrn. Browns, Greys, Taupe, Blues 
and Black are the favored colors.

50c. yd.
39c. pair 
39c. pair

They Are Truly Delightful 
Models. .19c. pair 

. .59c. each 
.$2.00 each 
.$1.00 each 
$2.98 each $20.00 to $97,50 Of®-

$2.00 each \llx

■It7. CHESTER BROWN *2* VDaniel l
Head of King StreetNEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE London House

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE fi]
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Issued by Canada Food Board
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ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS^ RUNNINGONE WEEK ORjgORE, IF PAJŒ) IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALÉ*fOR SALE WANTED—TWO GOOD STURDY WANTED—A GIRL FOR FRUIT 
boys for our wholesale departments, j store. Apply Richardson, Waterloo 

Apply at 33 Germain street. Manches- street. 83779—8—30
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd. j - - - - - - -REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GENERAL 83752—8—30 | WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
WANTED - COOPER, STEADY ! dinin* r°°m' Club Cf'f f “

work; wages $18 per week. Canadian strcet’
Oil Company.

FOR SALE—FARM 120 ACRES, 3 
miles from city. Apply George Riley, 

Coldbrook, or telephone 2693-11.
FOR SALE — IRON BED AND 

spring. 30 City Road. 88776—9—*
tf63744—9—28 WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFICE 

WANTED—EXPERIENCED PLOW- work, 9th or 10th grade. No previous 
man.‘ Apply 18 Germain street. H. experience necessary.

H. Mott 88782—9—4 care Times.

FOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUP- 
pies with best of breeding, eligible to 

registry. Robert Magee, 180 Waterloo 
street. ’Phone 1629-21.

HAY FOR SALE—ABOUT TEN 
Ions of standing hay. Can have the 

use of bam to store it in. Address 
“Hay,” Torrybum P. O, St. John Co.

83768—9—4

FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY, HOUSE 
and nine lots 50x150 at Bay, Shore, 

opposite C. P. R. round house. 1C. E- 
Bettinson, 39 Pleasant Street West.

83768—9—11

Address R 57, 
83727—9—383728—6—30

BREAD BAKKR WANTED—APPLY 
McMurray Bros., Fairville.

| SMART GIRL TO LEARN 
88783—9-—4 at McLaughlin’s, “

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS STORES, BUILDINGS MIL- 
42 King 

83705—9—3LOT FOR SALE ON TOWER ST., 
West Particulars inquire 4ti Prince 

88575—8—30
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 TO LET—SHOP, WELL ADAPTED

for meat business. Ready to start at 
once. A good business stand, great 

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- ehance for young man with push. Ap- 
nished room, hot water heating, elec- ' ply Hugh Doherty, 301 Charlotte St. 

trie lights, with or without hoard. Cor- 83664-8-31.
ner Garden street. 'Phone 3463-21, ------------- : - —“ 7

83726-9-4 STORE, UNION STREET, WEST, 
Store and building; also store 594 Main. 

Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL 
good laborers to work on a big out of GIRL TO LEARN HA1R-DRESS- 

town construction job. Good wages and ing, also one with experience, by Sept, 
bonus; transportation furnished, leaving 1st. Apply to Miss McGrath, Imperial 
Wednesday at noon. Open daily and Theatre Building. 83710—9—3
evenings until 8 o’clock. Apply Agent, --------------------------
276 Prince William street, opposite rle- WANTED — AN EXPERIE N C E D 

83760—8—28 j seamstress to take charge of mending 
and linen, also a .house-table maid for 
September 9th. Apply Mrs. Hibbard, 

Wanted—Grant & Home, McAvity Rothesay Collegiate School, Rothesay, 
Plant, Marsh Road. 83735-8—3 6

SMALL FLAT TO LET — J. B. 
Mahony, 2 Dock street. 83775—9—4

TO LET — FLAT, ELECTRIC 
lights, bath and furnace. 116 St. 

James. t, 83774—9—4

Sydney. S3773—9—4street, West.
TO LET—OFFICE AND WARK- 

house, or owner will join party to open 
up business. Premises recently remod
eled. Apply 69 City Road.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 
Grounds and Barn, next to Reservoir, 

I-aneaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
’Phone West 216-41., 83632—8—3183018-9-20. FLAT TO LET—MODERN IM- 

FOR SALE — HEATING STOVE, provements; rent reasonable. Address 
Oak Office Table, etc. Price reason- j R 58, care Times. 88761—9—4

able, 198 Metcalfe Extension.

vator.
TO LET — DOUBLE PARL O R S.

83682—8—3 LABORERS AND CARPENTERS79282—8—29Phone M 676-21.AUTOS FOR SALE n«m.o_a a. FLAT TO LET—1ST. SEPTEMBER,
________________ _________ ;__ __________ ! : Westmorland Road. Apply G. Howes,
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FOUR ! 8 Brindley street. Rent $10 per month.

inch cast iron pipe, three inch wrought 83703 9 J
iron pipe, fittings, etc. No. 5 Improved 

Phone M 
83711—8—29

88674—9—3N. B.FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
board, 29 Dorchester street. WANTEDFORDS FOR SALE—THREE 1917, 

1918 Fords in first class running or
der. Apply Overland Garage, Duke St 

83756—8—80

FOR SALE—1917 CHEVROLET, OR 
W-'li trade for Ford at difference in 

Apply J. Curran, 88 Paradise 
83708—9—3

LADY LEAVING CITY WISHES TO 
dispose of Overland, 1917. No reason

able offer refused.. Tel. M 3543-31 or 
reply P. O. Box 666.

T® “TIKÆ.83707—9—3 car
to Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess street,

83769—9—4 1 -TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTA1N- 
ed Flat Apply 65 Marsh Road, cven- 

83616—8— 31

FLAT TO LET, 89 ACADIA ST.
83510—8—29

83511—8—29 ; TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
toilet Apply Shop 313 Brussels St. 

i j , , , 83487-8-29.and outfit complete, perfect condition, ______________ . ,. ..... T, r._ .
cheap for cash. Apply 80 Wat# street, j FLAT TO LET. 68 BRUSSELS ST. 
West. 83434-8-28. ' 83480—8—30

PRIVATE, SELF-CONT A X N E D 
furnished suite, modern improvements.

Adapted for light housekeeping. Apply 
83 Queen street. Phone 3114-21. WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE

83683—9—27 kitchen range; also one heater. Ap
ply A. D. Duncan, 59 Paradise Row, 
evenings, or ’phone 2812-11.

TEAMS WANTED TO HAUL COAL 
Geo. Dick, 48 Britain street.

Buffalo Hot Water Boiler. 
1058-21.

city. WANTED — GIRLS TO FEED 
WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18 mangle and fold in flat wash depart- 

years of age for shipping room. Good ment, Royal Hotel, 
opportunity foi advancement T. S. müb on
Simms & Cot, Ltd. 83757-9-4 WANTED — COOK, MALE OR

----------------: Female. Apply St John County H< s-
" ’ 83625—8- -2?

tf
ings.

T.f.FOR SALE—COACH BABY CAlVt 
riage, practically new. Bargain. Ap

ply 65 Brittain street. Fred King.
price
Row. FURNISHED ROOM, ELECTRICS. 

Miss Flewelling, 19 Cedar. BOY WANTED—GOOD CHANCÇ pitaL 
for advancement. Apply O. H. War

wick Co, Ltd, King street.

83732-9-4
83668—8—31ENGINE JUMP SPARK, 7,j0 H. P.

: WANTED—SKIRT AND WAIST
maker. Apply 67 Sewell street

83576—8—30

WANTED — ASSISTANT
keeper for about six weeks, also steno

grapher, permanent position. The Wil- 
| lett Fruit Co, 51-53 Dock street

83704—9—8

BOOK-
FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 

lights, Phone, 99 St. James, near 
S3607—8—30

83633—8—31 83754—8—30
Chari otte. WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 

work. Apply P. O. Box 323.
6," INMel UGHLIN “LIGHT 

goAl order, only reason for selling, 
owner buying larger ear. An excep
tional bargain at $1,100 cash. Apply to 

83604—8—80

WANTED — COMPETENT CHAM- 
ber and table girl. Good wages, 49 

83562—8—30

FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H. ! SUNNY SEVEN ROOMED COT- 
P. engine; one Leonard 35 H. P. Boil- FURNISHED FRONT ROOM — | 

kitchen privileges, 277 City Road.
83572—8—30

83748—9—4tage, 45 Cedar Grove Crescent, Xt. 
er; Maritime Art Glass Works, City t pleasant. Hot water heating, hardwood 

Road.
i Sydney street.WANTED — BOOKKEEPING DESK 

in good condition. Call Main 1231.
83528—8--29,

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY O. 
Kerby, Imperial Oil, Sheffield street

83023—9—13Times Box R 46. I floors, gas and electric. Seen Tuesday 
i and Friday 2 to 4 p. m. Rent $30. 

’Phone Main 1456.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
ironing; no washing, $5 or $6 per 

week. Apply Song Lee, 177 Charlotte 
83533—8—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
• 83607—9—*1 T.f.FORD 1918 MODEL IN PERFECT 

order, only run 2,000 miles, $525. Ap
ply at Overland Garage, Duke street

83603—3—30

tf WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 UNION chase> house of about “Sht roo‘ns’ 

street. «3*15-8-28 I w-tl-node^couvemences, m^Ap-

OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
; any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanada avenue,Mont
real, P. Q.

HORSES, ETC YOUNG MAN FOR street

?EH!F” w™ A-
WANTEDTO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18

Horsfleld. ’Phone 2960-11.
FOR SALE—CARRIAGES OF ALL 

kinds, new and second hand; also slov
ens, expresses, farm wagons and three j 
dump-carts. Easy terms. " Edgecombe,
115 City Road. M 547. 83601—8—30 j

BLACK HORSE, 1,300 LBS, 12 ! SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT ROCK-
years old. Phone M 2571. j wood and Gilbert's Lane. Recently

renovated. Apply 97 Union street
83738—9—4

82517—9—2 83525—8—29FORD ROADSTER, IN USE THREE 
months, perfect in every way. Can't 

be told from new car. A snap at price, 
$400. Call on Geo. Kane, 43 Winter 
street, Phone Main 1871-41.

ROOM, 67 SEWELL, RIGHT BELL. | 
83159 - 8—28 1 1 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

for bottling department.
I Drug & Chemical Co., Ltd.

DRIVER FOR A DODGE . DELIV- 
ery Truck. F. E. Williams Co., Ltd, 

corner Charlotte and Princess street.
83692—8—28 |

W ANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN ' S™/LINERS ANIL ApLRLNTiOLJ 
to work in woods. W. I. Fenton, Tele- ! u£“£d. Apply Marr M^ner^Co,

N ationalBRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 
bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre

ferred, 164 Carmarthen.
HOUSES TO LET

88544—8—2983187—9—16T.f.88539—8—29
WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 

weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 
Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family, nice location. Box R 

42, Times Office. 83477—8—28
83476—8—28

Used Cars for Sale 83666—9—26 |phone West 67.FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
riage. $60; one express wagon, $50; 

one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1345-21.

EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK — 
! Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte St.

83531—8—29
FARM HELP WANTED. APPLY 

Samuel Stem, South Bay.
TO LET, SEPT 1ST, MODERN 

self-contained house, 86 City Line,
West. Apply L. B. Smith, 38 Dufferm 
Row. 83464—8—28 I _i:r

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 8417-11.

78406—9—16

83657—8—3182542—9—29TxThree Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm).
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
and Kitchen Girl. Apply Boston Res- 

! taurant, 20 Charlotte.
COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 

82792—9—8
AT ONCE, EXPERI-1WANTED

ericed Bookkeeper with knowledge of ! 
stenography, to take charge of office, j
and strictly attend to business. Refer- ! WANTED,—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
ences required. Apply in own hand- ; office work, knowledge short hand 
writing. Stating salary expected, work preferred, but experience not necessary, 
not hard. Box R 52, Times. , state age and salary expected. Rex, P.

83662—8—28 j (j Box “221” City. 83514—8 19

ton Row. 88524—8—29
LOST AND FOUND . I WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 4flJ 

Leinster street. 83770—8—29ROOMS TO LET
TO LET

; _ __ ______ ■ 85778—8—a» provenants, 3rd floor, vicinity Douglas
I STRAYED FROM 186 WATERLOO Ave- Address R 66, care Times.
I street, on Aug. 26, Boston bull pup.
; Kindly return to 136 Waterloo. Anyone 
found harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

! LOST—TEN DAYS AGO, AT SEA- 
side Park, on the shore or vicinity, 

gentleman’s gold watch. Please com-1 _____ 
municate Andrew Malcolm, 222 Duke I ROOMS

8—29!

PHOTO PENDANT ON 9 O’CLOCK 
Glen Falls or Haymarket Square car.

Kindly leave at 196 Ludlow street, West.
83709—8—28

LOST—FRIDAY, BROOCH EM-
blem of Isle of Man; valuable to own

er. Finder return Times Office. Re- 
83664—8—28

GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
Apply Mrs. Finley, 258 Pitt 

street. ’Phone 3139-41.TWO LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS
for light housekeeping. Central.

83465—8—28

83766—9—4

t FE- j WANTED—YOUNG LADY ST)
; grapher with experience pfr*,' 

i—28 i Apply Box R 46, Times. 83490—8- 2»

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, TWO 
in family. References required. Ap

ply 155 Leinster street.

ASSISTANT ’ FEMALE COOK 
wanted. Victoria Hotel. 83723—8—29

WANTED—COO MALE OR 
male, St. John County Hospital.

83687

Phone M 2869-11.83715—6—28

ROOM TO LET, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, 137 King street east

83745—9—4
U

LENS GRINDER WANTED—FIRST | GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
class edge and surface grinder can get 

excellent position by writing T. J. Wal- I 
lace, Optometrist, Halifax, N. S. I

83628—8—28 !

BOARDING88789—8—28 83527—8—29NOVA SALES 00., LTD. 
101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

82900-11-10.

tf
ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row. WANTED—NURSE MAID, AND TO 
mind hotfse in evenings. Protestant, 

83713—8—28

83414—9—21 T.f.
BOARD. LANS- 

82834—9—9
350 Main street.AND 

downe House.
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 

82886—9—10 MAN WANTED—S. S. RICE, 70 i 
83608—8—30 |

street or 30 South wharf.
WANTED, GENERAL MAID, PLAIN 

cook, to come for day or part of day 
as preferred.
Phone 3684.

Mill street. Boys WantedROOMS, 43 
’Phone 1204-21.

SEWELL "STREET.
83166—8—29 |

BOARDERS WANTED, 
marthen

148 CAR- 
83027—9—13 OFFICE BOY WANTED — MUST 

write legibly and have some know-1 
ledge of figures. Apply Brock & Pat-1 
erson, Ltd., 30-82 King street.

Mrs. H. B. Schofield, 
83724—9—3FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
82595—9—3HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 

sale. Apply Dr. James Christie, 9 
Wellington Row.

ONE KITCHEN RANGE, ALSO | ward.
Bargain in Tinware, Etc. Call 59 ! 

Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M. j 
r 88026—9—13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work in small family. Apply Mrs. A. 

S. Creighton, care Royal Bank of Can- 
83671—9—3

field street.PLACES IN COUNTRY 83590—8—80
We have good open

ings for a few bright 
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

83495—8—28
WANTED—A LOT OF MEN FOR 

large excavating job. Big money, 
steady work. Apply between 12 and

ada.TO LET—ALL YEAR ROUND
lower flat at Model Farm, 7 rooms and 

bath. Apply to Miss Otty, Otty Glen, 
88746—9—t NOTICE HOUSE KEEPER WANTED 1M- 

mediately, small family. Fairville. j 1.30 a. m. and from 6 to 7.30 p. m., to I 
Apply with references, Box R 51, care Mr. T. G. Tobias, 29 Brunswick street, ;

88659—8—31 City. 83578—8—30
Kings county.2812-11.

oo Times.TO LET—FOR REMAINDER OF 
summer, cottage at Ingleside. Apply 

Mrs. F. H. Finlay, Fairville, or on prein- 
83571—8—30

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a certain In. 
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, of 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
second part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 62867, 
default having been made in the payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at 
public auction, at Chubb’s Corner, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province d? 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows :—“All that lot of land, situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as foUows : 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end of the railing of the Adelaide Road 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feet; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the lot of land demised by Count Robert 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas drown, by Indent
ure of Lease hearing date the seventh 
day of November A. D. 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John in Book 56, page 57. To
gether with all the buildings and im
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort
gage.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 
1918.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two, 39 Duke 

83627—8—31

MAN — CRYSTAL 
Charlotte street.

CREAMERY, 
83536—8—29AUCTIONS ises. street

MAN WANTED — WAT SON’S 
83609—8—29BARGAIN IN

REAL ESTATE 
— For — 

QUICK SALE 
Property known as 

y Knox property, corner 
Sydney and Queens Sts, 

also house adjoining on Queen St, will 
be sold cheap for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

to* OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 
GROUND

The grinding of a lens is a matter 
of the greatest importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your best 
interest to let us take care of your 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN Ac CO„ 
Optometrists and 

Open Evenings.

WANTED—A COOK FOR NETH- 
erwood School. Rothesay, N. B., good 

wages. 83606—8—30

Stable, Duke street. Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.ROOMS WANTED BENCH HANDS FOR DOOR AND 

sash making. Apply Christie Wood 
Working Co, Erin street.COMPETENT MAID FOR FAMILY 

of two. References required. Mrs. 
D. P. Mahoney, 364 Main street.

T.F.T.f.FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, residental section preferred ; 

with board or kitchen privileges ; for of
ficer’s wife. References, Box R 50, 

83631-9-4.

YOUNG MAN FOR GENERAL 
work in restaurant and fruit store. 

References. J. Allan Turner.
£83526—8—29

Times. WANTED—A CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper. References required. 

Apply by letter to Mrs. L. B. Smith, 38 
83463—8—28

88508—8—29 AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by young lady. Ad

dress R 59, care Times Office.

Office 96 Germain St. WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
Green Houses, Sandy Point Road, K.

83496—8—26

BOY WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
Campbell Bros. Axe Factory, Smythe 

88497—8—28

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery; sells on sight ; exjierience unneces
sary; practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantford, 
Ont.

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the Maritime 

Provinces to handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good men. 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company. Higgins Building, Moncton, 

79415—9—21

Dufferin Row.HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE, ETC, 

At Residence 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 73 St.

Pedersen.83762—9—4Opticians 
193 Union St WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL OR 

middle aged woman for general house
work. Mrs. N. L. McGloan, 218 Rock
land Road, Telephone Main 1033-11.

83466—6—28

.US WANTED—THREE UNFURNISHED 
heated rooms for light housekeeping, 

Nov. 1st," central. Apply Box R Ï4, 
83691—9—3

streetFIREEQUITABLE Times.James street (West St. 
John), on Thursday morning August 29, j 
at 10 o’clock, the contents of house con- j 
sisting of Iron Beds, Springs Mattress, 
Dress, Case and Commodes, Tables, 
Chairs, Linoleums, Carpets, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TEAMSTER WANTED. — APPLY 
Consumers Coal Co, 331 Charlotte 

street
and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
U Prince William Street

T.f.
SITUATIONS WANTEDFLATS WANTED MAN WITH GASOLINE OUTFIT 

for sawing cordwood. Box R 44, 
83489—8—28POSITION WANTED BY NURSE 

with hospital experience. Box R 80, 
83479—6—28

Times.
FURNISHED FLAT, PERMANENT, 

good locality, Mt Pleasant preferred. 
Perkins, 12 to one, five to six, Phone 
Main 1607.

MAN AND WIFE FOR SMALL 
farm. Box R 48, Times. 83488—8—28

Times.Peerless Range, Almost 
New Walnut Bedroom 
Suite, Wardrobe, Parlor 
Furniture, Springs, Mat
tresses, Carpets and Car
pet Squares, etc, at Resi
dence BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence No. 
182 Princess street, on Friday morning, 
August 30. at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house.

*
83521—8—29 TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 

Geo. Dick, 47 Brittain street. T.f.PIANOS AND ORGANS WANTED — MODERN, SUNNY 
Flat, in good locality. Hot water 

heating. Box M N. B.WANTED — SHIP CARPENTERS, 
dubbers, plankers, fasteners and black

smiths. Marine Construction Company, 
Strait Shore.

Tf.

Sewing Machines 88420-8-29. OFFICE HELPHOUSES WANTED WANTED—BOY OF 16 YEARS,
with Grade 8 schooling, to drive de

livery. Apply in own writing to Mc- 
Robbie Shoe Co, King street. t. f.

* “STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

BOOKKEEP-F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
GREAT AUCTION 

SALE
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels St. 
Friday evening, Aug, 
30, at 7.30, and every 
night until the entire 

stock is sold, several thousand dollars 
worth of merchandise, consisting chiefly 
of Dry Goods, Prints, Cottons, Muslins, 
Cretonnes, Underwear, Hosiery, Ladies’
Waists in Lawn, Sateen and Silk, -----
Paper, Lace Curtains, Whitewear, Skirts, 
Nightgowns, Corset Covers, Children’s 
Bonnets, Dresses and Stockings, Men’s 
Pants, Jumpers and Overalls, Men’s 
Shirts, Ties, etc., Table Covers, Bureau 
Scarfs, Pillow Shams, Ribbons, Laces, 
Embroideries, China Cups and Saucers, 
Plates, Berry Bowls, Vases, etc* Brushes, 
Toilet Soaps, !sk, Flashlights, Watches, 
Clocks, Fountain Pens, Safety Razors, 
Raincoats, Silverware, Teaspoons, Enam- 
rlled-ware, Dolls, Toys, and hundreds of 
useful articles. Your last chance to buy 
it your own prices.

I. WEBBER. Auctioneer.

New Williams Sewing Machines— 
The latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufactur
ed today. For easy running, simplic
ity and durability, they are unexcell
ed. Sold direct from our store. (We 
have no agents.)

j WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished -suite or house. Call M 3454

* 83689—9—3F BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Co.WANTED — SELF-CONT A I N E D 

house, with bam and about an acre 
of land, near city. Apply Box R 53, 

83684—9—3

tf

SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC-
Times. ial attention at Seaview House, Lome- 

ville, every evening.WANTED 83018—9—18
You can economize by saving $10 

or more in the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way. Boy’s School SoilsMENJOHN COLWELL, 

Mortgagee.Wall Please Call and Examine. J. STAR TAIT, 
Solicitor for our Westfield 

Saw Mill
6—18

FOR SALE — Needles, Oil, Parts 
and supplies for different makes of 
machines.

We have made special prepar
ation to provide boys with 
School Suits at prices lower 
than the same value can be 
obtained elsewhere.

TENDERS
WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.“TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned until the 31st at tw-lve 
o’clock noon for the painting of balcon
ies and fire escapes of the General Pub- j 
lie Hospital. The work to he done and ' 
paint specifications can be seen at the I 
office of the superintendent.

I
tf

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET — FRASER, FRASER £ CO.

TTC IT THE WANT 
AD WAY

THE WANT
AD WAYUSE 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
I((Opp. Church St.)

88543—8—29

j-*
f

Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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Machinists and 
Munition Workers

WANTED 
Highest Wages Paid

Apply 9.2 Shell Plant

T. MCAVITY & SONS, LIMITED
83592-9-7.

T

MEN
WANTED

APPLY

PETERS’ TANNERY
88784-9-4

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

STERLING REALTY, Lit
Lower, 128 St Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Basement, 60 St James, $10.00.
Lower, 259 Duke, $11.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21
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X" 3®il|||p Not too EarlyXÏ

v

v
to consider Fall Weight Over
coats. Most evenings now 
they are needed for comfort 
and appearance, too.

.5.11

IMPERIAL TONIGHT
MATINEE AND NIGHT TOMORROWGEM Last Times, 7.15, 8.15 Tonight

'-1

Only 5 and 10 cents WOMANHOOD
mi Gunrroniii turaai

j Here are good lines of plain 
! Grey Overcoats in Slip-on and 

fly-front styles, 
smart form-fitting models and 

i trench coats.

THC. most fascinatino
COMEDY of the day

•“THE BRIDE OF FEAR ” as well as
i i {Thrilling, Sensational, Five-Reel Fox Photo-play of Melo-dramatic 

Type, Featuring Beautiful Star, JEWEL .CARMEN
/

:
' I

X
~/i The price range is wide—$15 

j to $35.
Episode No. 11 — Two throbbing reels, 

“The Burning of Hopewell, Virginia.”
.1“ EAGLE'S EYE"

Annt.hpr Very Special Feature for Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday—2.30, 7.15, 8.45 NG T“FI Gilmour’s,68 Kin§M-of the war department to arrange spec

ial trains, said President Johnson, of the 
American League.

Killed in Family Fight.
George H. Ruth, father of “Babe” 

Ruth, star pitcher and sensational slug
ger of the Boston Red Sox, was killed 
a few days ago. While fighting with his 
brother-in-law he fell to the pavement 
and sustained a fractured skull. His 
■brother-in-law, Benjamin H. Sipes, was 
arrested.

Ml NEWS OF 
If DAY; HOME

Alice Joyce - Harry Morey /*■'

Open Friday Evening ', Close 
Saturday at 1.

imAnd All-Star Vitagraph Cast, Including Peggy Hyland, James 
Morrison, Joseph Kiljour, Mary Maurice and Bobby Connelly.

This picture a direct answer to the pacifists. It is woman’s 
reply to the despoiler of hçf flag. It portrays the three great 
loves of a woman’s life—the love of a maid for a man, the 
mother’s love for her child, the woman’s love for her country.

f !Jean Webster
ENTIRE SEASON at 
POWERS’* THEATRE.

CHICAGO.

entire season»# 
GAIETY THEATRE, 

NEW YOBK. i l
Accept Challenge.

The. Aeadias accept the challenge is
sued by St. Peter’s baseball team and 
will meet them any night this week ex
cept Friday.

HENRY MILLER
Most Spectacular, Intensely Human

Seven Big, Glowing, High-Powered Reels

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Aug. 27. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Car & Fdy.... 86 .... •••*
Am Locomotive —67% 67% 67 A
Am Beet Sugar .... 71% 71% 71%
Am Can ....... ........... *7% 48 48%
Am Sugar .......................... 111% m
Am Steel Fdys................. 77 T9
Am Smelters ........... 78 77% 77%.
Anaconda Mining ... 67% 67% 67%
Balt & Ohio ...........55% 56 56
Baldwin Loco ..... 94 94% 94'/»
beth Steel—“B” .... 85 84% 84% •
Canadian Pacific ... 168%
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

BASEBALL
American League.

In New York—St. Louis 2, New York
MATINEE

Orchestra (Front rows).........$1.00
Orchestra (Last 11 rows).... JÉ 

Balcony (First 2 rows)
Balcony (Balance) ....

NIGHT
Orchestra (Front rows)
Orchestra (Last 11 rows)... 1.00 
Balcony (First 2 rows)
Balcony (Balance) ...
Gallery ........................ ....

\ ; $1-50-GILL, Captain.0. - yp#In Washington—Chicago 2, Washing
ton 12.

In Philadelphia—Cleveland 5, Philadel
phia 2.

Second game—Cleveland 0, Philadel- 
plna 4.

In Boston—Detroit 6, Boston 8.
National League.

In St. Louis—New York 2, St. Louis 0.
Second game—New York 4, St. Louis

International League.
In Hamilton—Jersey City 8, Hamilton

Second game—Jersey City 4, Hamilton

In Toronto—Binghamton 4, Toronto

Second, game—Toronto 1, Binghamton

In Buffalo—Baltimore 2, Buffalo 8.
The World’s Series.

Chicago, Aug. 26—There will be no 
change In the schedule for the world’s 
series unless Harry Frazee, president of 
the Boston Club, who protested against 
its alleged unfairness, obtains the consent

1.00A Challenge.
The Carleton Wonders wish to chal

lenge the Turtles to a game on Queen 
square diamond on next Wednesday 
evening. Please reply through The 
Times.

.75PRICES:
By Special Arrangement, 
Only Five and 10 Cents

.75CEM THEATRE $0, 50

TURF.
Look out for Labor Day races at 

Moosepath. It Is an Interesting feature of the bat
tle that the Mamets Wood, which has 
been taken and passed, was attacked 
and captured by the same unit of Welsh 
troops which attacked the position in 
July 1916.

South of the Scarpe, the Canadians, 
driving along the Arras-Albert-Cambrai 
road, have gained more ground and add
ed more than 1,000 Germans to the By,t- 
ish total of prisoners during the day’s 
lighting.

Many letters taken from prisoners and 
dead indicate that hopeless despair is be
ginning to prevail on the German line. 
A letter written home by a German who 
was stationed in a town which has now 
been captured, said:

“The war has been lost for some time, 
only those high up are failing to admit 
it. Oh, poor Germany ! Only the dead j 
at the front have forgotten this swindle.”

Another letter said:—“This cannot last 
much longer,” while- still another Ger
man wrote:—“Our losses greatly exceed 
all the drafts. Germany is sure to lose 
very soon.”

Many letters taken from prisoners, 
whether written by them to be posted 
home or received by them from civilians 
in the interior of Germany, are in the 
same vein. One German in Berlin chided 
his brother at the front about making 
rapid progress to the rear.. .He then pre
dicted that the war was surely coming 
to an end, and that with the Allies then 
making an economic wy, Germany 
would be ruined. Many of these letters 
were written bg'ore the British began 
their drive.

The attack south of the Scarpe was de
livered in co-operation with tanks. These 
steel monsters rolled through the rain 
and shot their way through the German 
first lines almost before the Germans 
realized that they were being attacked.

NEW *
DRIVE MES 

GREAT SUCCESS

Grand Circuit Meet.
At the grand circuit meet in Readville 

yesterday Lu Princton won the 2.05 
trot, two out of three heats, best tim 
2.08 1-4. The Royal Knight won the 2.16 
class trot, two out of three heats. The 
2.16 class pace was won by Tom Dono
hue, two out of three heats. Periscope 
won the race for two-year-olds, two out 
of three heats.

1.

4i

I4.
71 71

68%9.
• ? 15% 15%

146% 146%
Erie
General Electric ....147%
General Motors . ...161% 

Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 27%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. ..128% 
Kennecott Copper... 83% 
Midvale Steel ..
Mex Petroleum 
N Y Air Brakes.... 126%
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 70% 
Reading ........
Republic I 4 S

j St. Paul .............
: Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 86% 
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ____
United Fruit .
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper ..
Western Union 
West Electric 44

10.

52% 32%52%5.
RING.

101% 102%, 
128% 129% 
83% 33%
63% 53%

101 101

Victory for Levinsfcy.
Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 26—Battling 

Levinsky, of Bridgeport, Conn., outpoint
ed Slay Turner, ani Indian pugilist, of 
St. Paul, in an eight'round bout here to
night.

101%
MAMA Y'8 FAMOUS JUVENILE REVUE

Clever Kiddies in a Merry Melange of Music, Songs 
and Dances

Canadians Play Important Part 
In It

58%
.101

74%74%COMBLES UNDER HOT FIRE AXANSON
Sensational Stunts on a 

Lamp-Post

SID STEWART
Sings a Little, Talks Some, 
Plays a Little and is Good

44 44
48%

. : ifljr J? F- Our Troaps Bag More Than 1,000 
Prisoners and Gain Ground— 
Letters en Germans Breath De
spair and Admit War is Lost

9191
99% 98%

The Three Harmony Boys, PETERSON, KENNEDY and 
MURRAY, in Syncopated Melodies

50% 50%50%
61%% 34%

Sunshine Comedy
‘SELF-MADE LADY”

ARCHELBSS and VENUS
Painting De Luxe

44%
127% 127% 
114% 114% 
180 130 -

127%
114%
.129%

With the British Army in France, Aug. 
26—(By the Associated Press)—1 p. m. 
—With the battle front widened by a 
surprise attack in the north, so. that it 
now extends all the way to the River 
Scarpe, the British again have made 
steady progress eastward all day long. 
The enemy’s resistance has taken on 
more and more the aspect of rear guard 
actions, though stubbornly fought.

There are rumors that a counter-at
tack has been developed by the enemy in 
an effort to gain the time which he 
badly needs as his main roads, especial
ly in the centra of the battle zone, which 
are required for moving material to the 
rear, have been broken or are under fire 
from the British big guns, which have 
been shoved up so that they range far 
behind the enemy’s line.

In many localities the retreating Ger
mans have left strong posts of machine 
guns supported by single field guns in an 
effort to delay the advance of the Brit
ish. These field guns have had no ef
fect

k!>. Util ‘LaiMHRHI
bn»'1 4"c.cf ■ ■■'V.h‘ r‘ l

“Bear” In Mind 62%V 82 83 93
84 84c MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

J i (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 27.
L;ï%Ka<ti«T« wn-“VX '
ifrnSnV^T1
HI

Brazil—5 at 40.
McDonalds—1 at 20.
Brompton—25 at 59%.
Dominion Steel—40 at 64%, 5 at 64%. 
Laurentide—50 at 181%.
Civic Power—2 at 81, 7 at 81%, 25 at 

82, 25 at 81%.
Smelters—85 at 25.

The World's Best Bevera9e jj

V
Try Its good taste today.

Let the whole family try it 

See how you will all like that good taste 
of hops.

CERVA is pure—nutritious—and non-in
toxicating.

A very remarkable soft drink.

!
It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent. '

assess EDDIE COLLINS
REPUTED TO BE

RICHEST PLAYER
Coppy, a little town just south of the 

Somme, was lined with machine guns 
when the Australians, in the middle of 
the night and during a driving rain 
storm, attacked it. A lone field gun from 
the rear of the town threatened to do 
some damage until a daring group crept 
upoh it from the rear and hurled them
selves on the gunners, killing them. 
Then, with the assistance of tanks, Gap
py was cleared of the live machine gun* 
ners and the Australians pressed on. 
About the same time Suzanne, almost 
across the river from • Gappy, fell in 
somewiiat the same manner.

Eddie Collins is reputed to be the 
wealthiest ball player in the profession. 
He began his major league career with 
the Athletics in 1908 and remained with 
them through the season of 1914. It is 
estimated that Collins drew nearly $45,- 
000 in salary from the Athletics and his 
share of the world’s series in 1910, 1911, 
1913 and 1914 netted a total of almost 
$20,000.

He was sold to the White Sox after 
the 1914 campaign for $50,000, and 
Comiskey, after handing over a $10,000 
bonus, signed him to a five years’ con
tract at a salary of $15,000.

Collins shared in the world’s series 
last fall to the extent of $4,500 while 
he also made considerable .money * ril
ing for newspapers and magazines.

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

At grocers', at druggists', etc. 
—In fact at all places where 
good drinks are sold*

r TODAY
MARY MILES MINTER Ini "

[PROfiFSHARii ‘The Ghost of Rosy Taylor’Jillft
>

SCREEN TELEGRAM—United State» Marines 
In Training—Pulling Teeth In the Trenohem— 
Training Nurses atxVaeser College.

WEDNESDAY | METRO PICTURES PRESENT

Combles Under Hot Fire.
To tlie north British patrols are now 

operating with more freedom. Combles, 
on important position south of Bapaume, 
lias been gradually encroached upon, and 
the town, through which pass many 
roads which the Germans must use, is 
under a hot fire. Combles also is a log
ical point for the concentration of troops, 
and undoubtedly heavy damage has been 
inflicted upon men and material there.

Forty United Profit Sharing Coupons (2 eoupons-each 
denomination, 20) are packed In every case. 

Exchangeable for valuable premiums.
I THURSDAY

Edith Storey in “The Claim”GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
8t John, N. B.x

LEMP Manufacturfers ST. LOUIS 
G. B. BARBOUR COMPANY, LTD.

St. John, New Brunswick.
Sole Distributors for New Brunswick.

Who Has the Greatest Claim on aDo Cabaret Girls Have Souls?
Child? SEE THIS PICTURE.—“THE CLAIM" Is one of th 
did etorlee of Western Life In Whloh Mias Storey shines.

THE WANT 
AD. WAXUSEill

ft

BY “BUD" FISHERMÜtFÂND JEFF—IF JEFF BUYS ANOTHER WAR BOND, HE'LL WIN THE WAR SINGLE-HANDED /

(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY K C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)

yefcH 1 A Hun was flying oveft.
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INTX) AN IDLE PLANE, WENT UP 
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MON. - TUES. 
WED. LYRICUNIQUE

HERE’S ANOTHER TOPI 
NOTOHER:

A Rip, Roaring Farce-Comedy

Th^ King
------Present -------

A DETECTIVE STORY 

of Quality and Merit

THE GREEN 
CLOAK

Musical Co.

“OUT FOR A GOOD 
TIME”In Five Parts, Featuring 

IRENE FENWICK 

and a Big Cast
Featuring Mr. Arthur Snow 

The Comedian of Many Characters
World’s Library—Educational

SEE OUR SPORTING REEL 
A Splendid Feature ,

Same Popular Prices
Evenings 7.30, 9.Matinees 3.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.w
l Stores Open TOI 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.
I
p. IS IN ENGLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Herrington, Main 
street, received a cablegram this morn
ing from their son, Sapper Cecil Her
rington, announcing his safe arrival in 
England.

El Vampiro Ladies’ Who Desire the Best Winter Coat Cloth 
Should See at Once Our Special Sale of

0
I- i

r\

Sure death to all kinds of insects. Comes 
in a handy bellows box ready to use. Pure All Wool Chinchilla ClothTO VISIT IN SCOTLAND .

H j Mrs. Andrew Bryce of 87 Somerset 
street, has received a cablegram from her 
brother. Corporal Frederick J. Murray, 
announcing his safe arrival in England. 
He also received leave to visit relatives 
in Scotland.

August Sessioa of County Court— 
Hayes, Drew and Kelly, in 
Wool Case, Discharged

-, Price 15 cents ’s.
■

In Light, Mid. and Dark GreyANOTHER “WAR” BOAT.
The standard wooden vessel “War 

Fundy,” launched on last Saturday at 
Courtenay Bay, has a sister ship soon 
ready for the king’s service, at Montreal, 
and which was christened “War Ot
tawa.” It was built by the Atlas Con
struction Company of Montreal and is 
designed for ocean service, same as the 
craft built here by Grant & Home. Evi
dently the prefixed word “war” to these 
war-programme vessels will characterize 
them as a fleet

The August sitting of the County
Court was opened this morning with His —, —... , ,,s -, , ,
Honor Judge Armstrong presiding. Five CfCy CxIUUCltlliR LlOtil 'Will UC

j^Ws^olr^mal^t^t withpro You 0311 now buy this desirable All Wool Cloth, which is soft, warm and 
hibition enforced this was a rather large most desirable in wear, at$4.50 a yard,, 56 inches wide.
number, particularly in view of the fact1 
that there are eight courts held each year, 
four supreme and four county. The fol
lowing is the criminal docket:—

King vs. Walter Pike, Stanley Ed- 
wards—breaking and entering.

King vs. Edward Burke—theft.
King vs. William Peters—wounding. _ J 
King vs. Hyman Taxe and Hanley “ yaru.

O’BIenls—theft.
King vs. Marcus Whitzman—theft.
Following is the civil docket:

. Jury.
Doherty vs. McDonald—Tait & Smith ■ 

for plaintiff; W. M. Ryan, defendant.
Leahy vs. Grant & Horne—J. A. Bar

ry, Teed & Teed.

of the leading Coat Cloths this winter.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd one

m lOO KING STREET

advance for dupli-This same cloth is now quoted by makers at such an 
cate orders that it could not be sold under $7.00 a yard, so it’s to your advan
tage to buy now. So long as our present stock lasts, the price will be $4.50

m
i: Open Friday Evening Until 10—Closed Saturday at 1. BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of John B. Nelson took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 227 Thome avenue, to the Cathe
dral, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Robert Fraser, as- 

| si sled by Rev. Francis Walker as dtvi- 
! con and Rev. A. P. Allen as sub-deacon. 
Rev. W. L. Moore was master of cere
monies. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery. The employes 
of Fbley’s pottery, Loch Lomond road, 
attended. There were many floral of
ferings.

FALL FASHIONSfed MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
-A wonderful gathering in all the best styles of the new 

Oar. Sport and Semi-Dress Hate are strictly op to
■

wmt season, 
the minute. YOU’LL LUG LESS GOAL ANO HAVE BETTER 

BREAD IF YOU USE A CLENWOOD
Our Mr. J1H. Man- returned yesterday from a buying trip. 

While away he «secured the. newest in Millinery Novelties for 
Fall

NorvJury.
McBeth vs. Magee—S. A. M. Skinner 

for plaintiff; G. H. V. Belyea for de- 
fendant.

N. B. United Typewriter Co. vs. Hur
rah—E. P. Raymond for plaintiff, John 

She is the wife of the Creaghan for defendant.
The following are the grand jurors :— 

Frederick W. Daniel (foreman), J. Al
lan Turner, John H. Bond, John W. 

mar- Van wart, D. Daniel Coles, Pevie A. 
Smith, John A. Davidson, John H. 
Walker, William Donohoe, Fred C. Wes- 

Thomas C. Ledingham, and Charles 
H. Gibbon.

The petit jurors are:—Fred G. Nixon, i 
D. Arnold Fox, Albert W. Covey, Wil
liam H. Sulis, Ernest C. Nelson, Thomas 
C. Brown, Ford Logan, James E. Bar
rett, George E. Whittaker, J. Wilfred 
Carter, William V. Hatfield, John T. 
Durbin, Edward A. Farren, Arthur S.

LINK WITH HISTORIC PAST Godsoe, Frank A. Hollis, Wilfred G. Mc- 
The death of Mrs. Mary Monges in Kenzie, Reginald G. Schofield, David Mc- 

Philadelphia a few days ago and an- Lellan, Mathew T. Morris, Frank Watson 
nounced in today’s press removes one and Charles A. Donald, 
of the fçw remaining personal links with An application was made by Kenneth 
St John’s historic past. Mrs. Monges A. Wilson to have taken up on appeal a 
was a daughter of the late Barzilla An- case in which Frank Coleman 
sley, who conducted a tannery on the victed by Magistrate Adams of inter- 
site of Imperial Theatre, King square, j ferring with a police officer in the dis- 
more than eighty years ago. After the charge of his duty and fined $10. J. Kipg 
tannery was discontinued and tom Kelley appeared in opposition to the ap- 
down, the Lanergan Lyceum theatre was plication and contended that the appei- 
built upon the lot and fell a prey to j lant had failed to file a bond as required 
the fire of 1877. Then there were stone- | by law. His Honor allowed Mr. Wilson 
cutting yards and a livery stable. Now Wilson further time to argue the mat- 
the Imperial graces the conspicuous loca- ter. 
tion. At the time the theatre was being 
erected, more than five years ago, the 
excavators came across several of the old 
Ansley tannery vats with tan-bark 
liquid still in them. In fact, a sheepskin 
was fished from the bottom of one of 
the vats all ready for the finishers. It 
was sent to the Peters’ modern tannery 
and completed into leather and now 
graces the office of the Imperial mana
ger as an historic souvenir.

VISITING HUSBAND’S If
HOME HERB 

Mrs. Charles Lynch of Boston is visit
ing the Misses Lynch and Frank Lynch, 
Paradise row.

| youngest member of the late David 
Lynch’s family, and was formerly Miss 
Burchill of Fredericton, N. B. This is 
her first visit to St John since her 
riage. Her husband is in training with 
the United States forces in South Caro
lina and will soon proceed overseas. Mrs. 
Lynch Is being warmly welcomed among 
her new relatives and connections, and 
also among her husband’s wide circle of 
friends, to say nothing of her own, from 
whom she has been absent in Boston for 
several years while practising as a pro
fessional nurse.

iliiî
Milliners and Apprentices Wanted The Range that “Makes Cooking Easy.” Over 4,000 GLEN- 

WOOD Ranges in use in St. John; because the GLEN WOOD is 
an excellent baker, a stove that is light on fuel, simple to oper
ate, smooth and easy to clean.

k. MARIS MILLINERY CO- LIMITED
GLENWOOD Ranges are made in St. John. On account of 

having no freight or creating charges to add to the cost of the 
range,- we are 
ten to

&8
in a position to sell the GLENWOOD Range from 

fifteen per cent, cheaper than other makes.
m: 1 Fall Overcoats SEE THE GLENWOOD RANGE AND GET OUR PRICES 

BEFORE YOU BUYS:
155 Union Street. 
Refrigerator». 
Kitchen Furnishing»

Take advantage of oar tearly buying and get a good Grey 
or Black FALL OVERCOATLfor $16.00.

Store Open Until 
10 p. o. Saturday. '

D. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

See Our Window Display
August 27, 1918Store Open Friday Until 10 O'clock. Close* Saturday at one O’clockM

■ 7

Boys’ Clothes for School Days
was con-

.

*
St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST.î

i During these days, when prices have a strong skyward tendency, 
a mother must be extremely careful when she comes to outfit her 
boys for school days, if she is to get full value for her money. These 
are days when one can’t afford to take chances, so why not come 
to the

I i$1 Hudson Seal, 
Muskrat and Mink 

Marmott Coats

Wool Case Ends.
In the Supreme Court this morning His 

Honor Judge Chapdler discharged John 
Hayes, George Drew and Carl Kelly. 
These prisoners were tried twice on the 
charge of stealing wool, the jury dis
agreeing in Bgtft cases.

ii |

OAK HALL “BOYS’ SHOP"
.

where you are assured of getting the finest garments which human 
skill can produce—at prices which are noticeably low—and the in
telligent assistance of the best Boys’ Clothing salesmen obtainable. 
Everything backed by the well known Oak Hall reputation for 
dependability.

NORFOLK SUITS with belts and either plain or slash pockets 
the predominating styles in neat patterns of grey and brown 

Fancy Mixed Tweeds.
Boys’, 8 to 18 years—$6, $6, $9, $12, $13.60 and upwards 

Juniors’, 2 to 10 years—$6, $6.60, $7, $8.

[/

M '4MENTALLY DERANGED; 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

ï i

GROWTH OF SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE IN SI. JOHN A, u. _ „„„ _

■___ _ . . , . I evening, Arthur A. Ganong, who has
o ! tieen under treatment at the Provincial ! 

tendance rom year to year, Dr. H. S. Hospital a portion of the last year, for 
Bridges, local superintendent, tells the men^, trouble, committed suicide with 
-nmes that m twenty years the number a Such’ M act on his art was

■refulaJ has ^ entirely unexpected, although his mental
vlmmty of 6,000 to more than 8,000 In canditfOD waf not fully Stored to the 
other words, three or four large modern normaj
^n^hX„lbeen ereCted to take Care He is survived by his wife and one

AnnadTeDtyetThi10°1 acc"mT0^ations I jZme^^Ganong^Tnd15’ two Trotherei 
:r«r:qJ^wherePBttC»en^ 1 Walter, all of whom live’

boom has overtaxed the capacities of the 
school buildings. In the main part of 
the city, Victoria school is overcrowded 
and many of its pupils are being farmed 
out to more commodious buildings out
side the residence zone of the school, 
which the children should attend with 
convenience. '

School 'attendance showing so steady 
an increase in St. John is a fair criterion 
of the progress! of the community in 
population. It must be reckoned that 
every year sees a large withdrawal of 
children from the schools—graduations, 
taking up work, deaths and domestic 
conditions—and yet in the face of this 
inevitable shrinkage the increase has 
averaged perhaps 300 boys and girls a 
year.

At August Savingsi are
i|$ Ten per cent, cash discount on all 
if;/' Coats and Furs during this month. We 
Sit':'*!, invite your inspection and comparisons. 
jfc.V 7 OUR AIM—“The Best Furs at the Low-

est ï Prices in Canada.” SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS,

along the river. The late Mr. Ganong 
did some farming and formerly was a 
steward on river steamers. Many friends 
will sympathize with the bereaved rela
tives.

539 to 545 Main Street
\Does Your Kitchen Need New Linoleum?Good Things to Drink WE «SOT MEN

at The GRAPE ARBOR ROYAL GARDENS FOR TANK BATTALION We are showing a great variety of patterns, suitable 
not only for the kitchen, bnt for any room in the house. The 
attractive patterns, easily cleaned, sanitary and durable, 
make it very desirable for any room, and our prices are 
moderate.

\
Egg Chocolate, Lemon Egg Nog, Egg, Malted Milk, Silver Fiz, Phosphates, 
all flavors; Loganberry Juice, Lime Freeze, Coco Cola; and, remember, only 
the Purest and Best of Everything is used at the

GRAPE ARBOR-GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday,
Canada Food License, 10-162.

A wire was received at military head
quarters this morning instructing this 
military district to get in touch with 
the universities in New Brunswick with 
the idea of getting recruits for the Caha- 
dian tank battalion. While the battal
ion is recruited to full strength yet it 
,is the idea of the militia department to 
keep this unit up to full strength and 
the recruits secured now will be used 

The death of Mrs. Mary Roberts, “ reinforcements They will cross over- 
widow of Robert R. Roberts, contractor, SJf ln dn*ft8 from twenty-five to 
at her home, Cedar street, Indiantown, ^ ™en at a time. 1 his unit since its 
removes a conspicuous figure in the onzation has proven very attractive
career of the Douglas Avenue Christian . younger men of the country and
church. Prom the inception of that i th€re 16 no Question that the militia de- 
church—more than twenty years ago — partment’s request will be met with by 
Mrs. 'Roberts had been a faithful adher- a B'eneral response, 
ent and indefatigable worker. As presi
dent of the Ladies* Aid Society from the 
organisation until failing health inter
fered, Mrs. Roberts presided over a body 
of workers that proved the good right 
arm of the whole church equipment The 
Aid Society, by constant needlework in 
the church rooms and in the homes of 
its members, proved an earning factor of 
unusual resource and energy. Of late 
the activities of the ladies’ branch have 
been under the guidance of Mrs. Mabee; 
but a large floral broken circle placed 
upon Mrs. Roberts’ coffin today bearing 
the words “Our President,” indicates 
that the ladies still considered her their 
guiding spirit.

4
We also have many different styles of Floor Coverings, 

including Fibre Mattings by the yard, Fibre Rugs in var
ious sizes, Uhion Squares, Crex Grass Rugs, Tapestry, Vel
vet, Brussels, Wiltons, Axminsters Carpet Squares.

So, no matter what your requirements, you will find 
something to suit you here.

The law now requires more care in the screening of 
windows. Remember, we sell Blinds of all kinds, both 
ready-made and made-to-order.

; ■ Evening.

A DORCAS IN THE COMMUNITY
'

I

l

1

SOME «010 MATTERS IN MI
Automobile engines hereafter are too 

be deprived of the privilege of smoking 
when they so desire and the driver of i 
the car which violates this law is liable 
to a penalty. This morning Fred It. 
Taylor, J. Fraser Gregory, H. Price and 
\ ictor Crosby were before the magis
trate and asked to give an explanation 
for their cars having smoked heavily at 
the head of King street. The reports 
were made by Traffic Policeman Cooper. | 
The defendants had different excuses, j 
One said that his car was not in the j 
city on the date mentioned, another that 
the number of the car reported was not 
that of his car, and those whose num
bers were correct said tliey could not 
give an answer to why their cars acted 
so rudely. j

Included in the cars reported was the I 
Ford car of the public works depart
ment Commissioner Fisher 
court and backed his car to a finlsn. 
He cross-questioned the policeman and 
wanted to know why the policeman did 
not stop his driver and tell him of the 
cars’ bad habit.

Mr. Gregor)^ gave a very nailsfuetory 
reason as to why cars would smoke at 
the head of King street. He said that 
when a ear was held up for traffic the 
engine was kept running very slowly 
and therefore wag not vaporising the 
gas ne rapidly as it was being fed to 
the engine. The result was that when 
the car was started there was a heavier 
explosion than usual. All the explana
tions offered were aoeeeted by the 
1st rate.

t■
?

91 CHARLOTTE- STREET

MOVIE PEOPlE IN SESSION HERE
i Our August Fur SaleTo explain the aims and objects of 
the Maritime Film Exchange Managers’ 
Association a meeting to which exhibit- 

invited was held yesterday 
Universal Includes over $50,000 worth of “RELIABLE FURS” selected and manufactured by ourselves 

with scrupulous care. All our furs are of the best quality and are made in the smartest 1918 
and 1919 styles.

ors were
afternoon at the Canadian 
Exchange, Union street.

G. A. Margetts presided and local ex
hibitors were present as well as some 
from outside the city. Matters of In
terest in the business were discussed.

It was said that the censorship sys
tem as In force here was responsible 
for a great deal of the high rental which 
must be charged for film and If some 
such system as that used In Nova 
Scotia could he instituted it would ma
terially help the exhibitors as well as 
the exchanges,

It was suggested that a committee 
from the Exchange Managers' Associa
tion and the Maritime Province Ex- 
hibltom’ Motion Picture League should 

MI meet and discuss the questions with 
W the government.

was in

SCARVES, CAPES, COATEES
Hudson Seal, Lynx, Grey Squirrel, Natural

November prices, beginning at $30.00, 
$40.00, $50.00, $75.00 up to $150.00.
August Sale Prices Saving from $5.00 to $25.00 

According to Value

COATS
Natural Raccoon—14 inches long, with or 

without belts, cape collar. November price,
$250.00...................

Natural Beaver’ Coats—15 inches long, cape 
collar. November price, $400.00,

MolAugust Sale Price, $220.00

August Sale Price, $355.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDV

MANUFACTURERS OF “RELIABLE FURS’* SINCE 1859
63 King Street.H,“t 11 SL John. N. B.

t
s 1r

,

—and—

Motor Car Supplies
Goodyear Tires—made in Canada—have won top place in 
four years. They give you the very most in value—dollar 
for dollar. From material to finished tire, surpassing qual
ity is built right into them; they ride smoothly, giving 
longer, better service in every respect.

We Carry a Full Line of Goodyear Tires ; Also a Very Com
plete Stock of Motor Oar Supplies, in Our

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPT—FIRST FLOOR

King
StreetW. H. THURNE & CO., LTO.Market

Square

T
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